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Sec. 3 (I). VOTERS' LISTS.
CHAPTER 7.
The Voters' Lists Act.
I "TERPRETATIO:\".
Chap. i. 10j
t. In this Act,-
(a) "Board" shall mean election board;
Inte~pn!­
tiltion.
"Board."
(b) "Judg~tt shall mean judge of the county··Juda:e."
or district court of the county or district
and shall include a junior or acting judge, but
shall not include a deputy judge;
(e) "Prescribed" shall mean prescribed by
Act or by regulations made under
authority of this Act;
h· "Pret 1$ "b- ..
h iler, e .t e
(d) "Voter" shall mean a person entitled to be "Voter."
a voter. or to be named in the voters' list
as qualified to he a "oter either at an election
of a member of the Assembly or at any muni-
cipal election, as the case may be. R.S.O.
1927, c. 7, s. 1.
RULES AKD FORlIS.
2.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe ~~~:.alld
rules and forms of procedure for the purpose of better carrying
out the provisions of Parts I and II of this Act, and such rules
and forms shall have the same effect and force as if they
formed part of this Act. 1937, c. SI, s. 2.
(2) The forms in Schedule A to this Act may be modi- Form,.
tied or varied, but any such modification or \'ariation shall
be subject to the approval of the judge. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7. s.
2 (2).
ApPLICATIOK OF PARTS I, II, III, 1\-, .\~D V.
3.-(1) Parts I and III shall apply to towns,
"illages and except as "aried by Part I I. to cities.
townships Application
, Part.s I all.:!
III.
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Part 11.
Purt V.
Territory
"dthol,lt
ae~eSllment
roll.
Where list
destroyed
by tire or
accident.
(2) Part II shall apply to c\'cry city ill which a by-law
shall have bccn passed for lakin\{ the assessment at any time
prior to the 30th day of September, and fixing separate
dates for the return and final revision of the assessment
roll~ for each ward or subdivision of a ward, as defined in
the by-law.
(3) Part V shall apply to every part of Ontario, including
Indian Reserves, not comprised in an organi1.cd municipality.
(4) Territory comprised in a newly organized municipality
for which there is no assessment roll shall for the purposes
of subsection 3 be deemed to he still a portion of Ontario not
comprised in an organized municipOility.
(5) \\'herever through accident, fire or otherwise 01 muni-
cipality has no assessment roll or \'oters' list prepared under
Part I or II, such municipality shall for the purposes of this
Act he deemed to be a p<'lrt of Ontario not comprised in an
organized municipality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 3.
(Se.o Part 1 V for the prepc.ratioll alld re-.nsion of tlte l'oters'
lists Jor elections 10 Ihe Assembly in cities aud separated 10'IL'11S .
ltavillg a pop/dalion of 10,000 or more alld in to'U'1lsltips borderillg
011 a cit" Jl(wing a popliialioll oj 100,000 or tIIore.)
~;I~~~n~~~<;t 4:. Notwithstanding anythi.ng contained in this Act or The
on receipt of Election Acl, or any regulations passed pursuant to either
telegnunln f h ·d A . ffi· I I··lieu M Ilctual 0 t e sal cts, a returmng 0 ccr III any c ectora dlstnct,
~~iil.Pt of on being advised by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery by
He,'. Stat.. telegraph that a writ for the holding of an election to the
c.8. Assembly has becn directed to him, shall forthwith commence
his duties as prescribed by the said Acts and regulations,
without waiting until he actually recch'es the said writ.
1933, c. 67, s. 13.
PART I.
LiST OF YOTERS '\:"0 COI'IES.
LI61ofvoters 5.-(1) The clerk of each municipality shall, immediately
In three after the final revision and correction of the assessmentpart~.
roll in e\'ery year, make a correct list for each polling sub-
division of the municipality in three parts (Form 1) of all
persons OIppearing by the assessment roll or by the supplemen-
tary roll prepared by the assessor, to be voters.
Alphabetlcal
or by rtreet
numbers.
(2) The list shall be made up alphabetically e:\:cept in
the case of a city, the council of which has by resolution
directed that the list he made up in order of street numbers.
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(3) The Iirst of the three parts 5hall contain the l1amc~FIn;~ pan
of all persons appearing by the assessment roll to be voters
at both provincial and municipal elections.
(4) The second part shall contain the names of all persons, Second pan.
appearing by the assessment roll 10 be voters at municipal
elections, but not at provincial elections.
(5) The third part shall contain the names of all persons Third part.
appearing by the assessment roll or by the supplementary
assess~ent roll to be voters at provincial but not at municipal
elections.
(6) In a municipality containing a population of not more When third
than 3,500, the third part of the list shall be printed with theg:{;t~~.b.
first and second parts but in other municipalities the third
part need not be printed and in that case the clerk of the
municipality shall prepare three copies of the third part and
deposit the same in the office of the clerk of the peace.
(7) The clerk of the peace ~hall furnish copies of the third c~:~~ ~~
part or permit the inspection thereof, under the like circum- !~r7~bor
stances and upon payment of the like fees as in the case oftbFrd part_
other documents kept or filed in his office.
(8) The name of the same person shall nOt be entered more ~am8 to b8
than once on the first or second part of the voters' list except ~~W~~ ~~~
that. in the case of a municipality divided into wards. theg~~cond
name 01 the same person shall be entered upon the list as E:t~p~loll.
qualified to vote at municipal elections in e\-ery ward in which
he is assessed for a sufficient amount to '1ualify him so to
vote_
(9) Where a municipality is divided into polling subdi\-i-Llu
sions. lists shall be made for each subdivision. R.S.O. 192i. ;~rbg?,~lll~~n5_
c. 7, s. 4 (1-9).
(to) In the case of a person who is a municipal elector E,u8rinll:
by reason of being the wife or husband of the person rated or h~i1,~g~
entitled to be rated for land as pro\-ided by Tlte .I11l1licipalg~;:~~;ited_
Act, or by reason of being a farmer's daughter. rhe clerk shall
. . h f h . hi- R8V. Stat ..opposite t e name 0 suc person, III t e proper co umll, IIIsert c. 266_
the letters ")'LF.N.C." meaning that such person is entitled
to vote at municipal elections, but is not to be counted for
the purpose of determining representation in the county
council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 4 (10); 1932. c. 53, s_ 1 (I).
(11)' Where the qualification of a person to be a \'oter at Wh8re
.. I I . .. f I I I kQUahnCatlona munlClpa e ectlon IS III respect a rea properly. t le c er' in r*pect
h II . h f h .. h of rea)S a opposIte t e name 0 sue person, ll1:>ert 1II t e proper propert)·.
108 Chap. i. VOTEk:-.' J.lST5. Sec. 5 (It).
(14) Where it appe:lrs hy thc assessment roll that a person
COIUlllll the numher of the lot or other proper description of
the parcel of fcal property in respect of which such person
is so (Iualificd adding thereto where the person is so qualified
in respect of morc Ih'lll olle lot or parcel, the words "and
other premises." H$.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 4 (11).
F"rlllcr'''HQn (12) 1 II f I' f 'and f"rrner'" n Ie case 0 a person )Clllg a armer s son or :l
daul:ht<lr. farmer's daughter, the clerk shall insert opposite the name, in
the proper column, the words "Farmer's Son" or "Farmer's
Daughter" or the letters "F.5." or "F.D." as the case Illay be.
1932, c. 53, s. t (2).
~t:~;:{ ,-"tIlTII (13) Where a ward is divided into polling subdivisions.
~::.~~d In and it appears by the assessment roll that a person is assessed
di"hd..,ns of in each of two or morc polling subdivisions for propcrty
Sl"l1e ,,",,rd. sufficicnt to cntitlc him to bc a \·oter at a municipal election,
thc clerk shall cntcr his name in the list for one subdivision
only, and shall insert opposite his llame the words "and
other premises," and where to the knowledge of the clcrk the
persall rcsides ill one of the subdivisions, his name shall be
entered 011 the list for that !'ubdi\'ision.
Pro\·h,I..,'1
where
f,~I~['I~!~l~ one is as~e~~('d for property within the municipality sufficiellt to
.ubdl\·j~lon entitle Ilim to he a voter at a mUllicipal election, but that the
nnd .,,,nly I' I' I' 1 I' , , d I 'I'in aJl(>ther. property les part Y wllllll aile ~u}( lVISIOl1 an part y Wit 1111
another or others, the derk shall enter the name of such
person on the list of voters in Ollty olle of the subdivisions
in which the propcrty is situate, with the following: words
adt1cd: "Partly qualified in subdivision No......" RS.O.
1927, c. 7, s. -I (13, 1-1).
Elllr}' in list
or l'cr"on
" ............d as
rr<leholder
0" lon"n!.
When "",,('~~.
rnent roll lu
be re!:"nrded
"s nnnli)'
re,·i~ed.
He,·. Stal .
c. ~7::.
EnlrlCli
of I lIo~"QUHlilled as
Jurors.
(15) \\"hcre thc worel "Owller" or the letter "0," or the
word "Temlltt" or the letter "T," appcars ill the assessment
roll oppo"ite the nallle of a pcrson entitled to he cntercd on
the list, sllch '\\"ord or lcltcr shall he placed 0PIXlsitc tlte name
of such person.
(16) \\"hcrc lIO appeal is made from the court of reVlO;lOn
of the tllunicipality to the )mlRe as prm'ided hy The Assessment
Act. the assessmcnt roll shall he dccmed 10 be. finally rcvised
amI corrected when the time within which an appeal may be
made has elapsed, and where an appeal is made, when the
asseSSllIellt roll has been reyised and corrcl:t('d by the judge.
(I i) Thc c1crk in makillp; out the \"Ilter,;' list shall in <I
separate column prm'ided for the purpose, write or Illark
the INter ''j'' upon the yoters' list oppositc the name of
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every male person over twenty-one and under !lixty years of
age, who by the roll appears to possess the property quali-
fication required to qualify him to serve as a juror, and such
voters' list shall show at or near the end of the second part,
the aggregate number of !lames of persons upon such lists
qualified to serve on juries, and in the case of cities and lowns
such list shall give the same information for each ward.
R.S.O. 1927. c. 7, s. 4 (16-18).
(18) In cities and towns the clerk shall in a separate column Entries
r h • ". k h' "5" 'h of separate• 0 t e voters 1St wnte or mar' t e ctler opposite t e school
name of every person who in the assessment roll is shown as a supporter•.
separate school supporter and also after the name of the wife
or husband of every such person if such wife or husband is
.shown by the roll to be a Roman Catholic. 1933, c. 6i, s. 2.
6.-(1) In the case of a municipality in which the a,;scssmcnt Preparing
, 'her h h drs b h voteN'Il~troll IS not returnab e are t e 30t ay a eptem er t e In ,"un lei·
clerk, immediately after the return of the roll, and without ~'~~~~Olt
waiting for the revision and correction thereof by the court ~gf:~'f~~
·of revision or the judge, shall make out a list of all persons ~~~hb~.P­
appearing by the roll to be voters, and subject to the provi-
sions of section 5 shall within thirty days after the return of
the roll, cause two hundred copies of the list to be printed in Copies.
pamphlet form, and shall post up and otherwise deal with the
list, as provided by section 8.
(2) A larger numher of copies may be printed if the council Idem.
'shall so direct.
(3) The list so made shall be deemed the list of vOters lle"I~iOb'
h' h' b' "b h 'd d . of list YW IC IS SU Ject to revIsion y t e JU ge un er sectIon 12,<:ountv
and the provisions of this Act which have reference to the Judge.
list mentioned in the said section shall apply to the list
provided for by this section.
(4) The time for giving notice of an" complaint to beTlmeror
J lllvlllg
made to the judge under section 13 with respect to a list lIotICfl,"
ed ,. r comp alllta.prepar under thiS secllon shall be twenty-one- days a ter
the clerk has posted up the li....t.
(5) The list prepared under this section shall be finally J~~~l~~foll
revised, corrected and certified by the judge within one of lll;h.
month after the last day for making complaints.
(6) In case the assessment roll of a city or town to which ~fO~~t~~l!1I
this section applies is not finally revised before the timelis;Nt~r f
limited for the final revision, correction and certifying of the ~11.8 0 0
list by the judge, and upon appeal from the court of revi,;ion
110 Chap. i. \'OTEHS' LlSTS. Sec. 6 (6).
alterations are made by the judge in the assessment roll
affecting the right of any person to be entered on the list,
the jud~c shall forthwith after the final revision of the roll,
make out a list of such alterations and deliver the 5.'lme 10 the
clerk, who shall make corresponding chanKcs in the certified
copies of the revised list, and the judge shall initial the s.'l.me.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 5.
~'gr~3Jrc!l8 7.-(1) Tne clerk of every township municipality, in
or '·oter. making out the list shall insert therein a schedule (Form 1)
containing the name, numhered consecutively, of every post
office which by the assessment roll appears as the address
of any person entered on the list. and in making out the
list, shaH, according to the form and in the proper column
therefor, insert op[X)site the name of every voter entered
on the list the consecutive number which according to the
schedule is his post office address, so far as the address appears
by the assessment roll, or is within the knO\dedge or belief of
the clerk, but no appeal or complaint on the ground of any
error, mistake or omission in or from the list in respect of
any matter or thing by this section directed to be inserted
therein, shall be made or allowed by or under this Act.
Entr~' of
non·resident
'·oter I"
l'ollinll:
sUbdh·islon
other than
where
qualified.
Prlntlnll: and
distribution
or list.
(2) Where it appears by the assessment roll of a township
that it per!;UII whu i!; not rc!;itlent in the tOWIl!;bip is entered
upon the asses.<;mellt roll and assessed for sufficient property
10 entitled him to vote at municipal elections in the township,
such nOll-resident person at any time afler the revision of the
assessment roll and before the printing of the \'oters' list by
the clerk, may give notice in writing signed by him and verified
by n statutory declaration, to the clerk requesting that the
name of such non-resident person be entered on the voters'
list for some other pollin!{ sulxlivision in the township than
that in whic!J he is so assesst-d. and thereupon the clerk may
enter tllC name of such non-resident person on the list for any
other pollin~ subdivision so designated and after the name of
such non-resident person shalJ enter the property in respect
of which he is qualified to yote and the polling subdivision
in whidl the s..,me is situate. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 6.
8. Immediately after the clerk has made the list, and
within forty d:l.)'s in a ei\)' and in other municipalities within
thirty days after the rillal revision and correction of the
assessment roll. the clerk shall cause at least two hundred
copies of the first and second parts of the list, and in a munici-
pality haying a population of 110t more than 3,500, the third
part of the list to be printed in pamphlet form, and forthwith
shall cause olle of the printed copies to be posted up and t6
be kept posted up ill some conspicuous place in his office, and
delin:r or tran!\mit by post Mleen copies to the clerk of the
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peace and n\ocopioof th~ primed list to each of the following
persons.-
(a) each judge of the county or district court of the
county or district to which for judicial purposes the
municipality belongs:
(b) the head and ewry member of the municipal council
of the municipality;
(c) the ~heriff:
(d) the c1t'tk of the division court within whose di\"ision
the municipality is partly or \\'holly situate;
Cd every postmaster in the municipality;
en in a town, IOwnship or \;lIage en'(}" head teacher
of a public or separate school in the municip.:lIity
or the secretary or H'O"etar}"-treasurer of the school
board by which such ttacher is employed;
<.~) the registrar of deed,;:
(/I) the clerk of the council of the county In which the
municipality is situate;
(i) the member of the HOll~ of Commons for the elee-
(Oral district in which the municipality or any pari
thereof lies;
()) the member of the Assembly for the electoral district
in which the municipality or any part thereof lie:;;;
(k) every candidate for whom ,"otes were gh"en at the
then last election of a member of the I-louse of
Commons and for the ",3"sscmbly. respectivel~", for the
electoral district ill which lhe municipality or any
part thereof lies, if such candidate requests the same
in writing before the 1st day of July in each year.
1936, c. 6-l, s. 3. part; 1937. c. SI, s. 3 (1).
9.-(1) Cpon each of the copies of the first part so de1i,"ered ~t~r~~r-t.
or sent there shall be a certificate (Form 2), over the name of
the clerk, stating that the list is a correct list of all persons
appearing by the last revised assessment roll to he ,"oters at
provincial and municipal elections, and upon each of the
copies of the second part so deli,"ered or sent there shall be
a certificate (Form 3), over the name of the clerk, stating
112 Chap. 7. "OTER~' LISTS. Sec. f) (0,
that the list is a correct list of all persous appcarillj( by the
last revised assc;;smcnt roll to be voters at municipal elections
only, and such ccnilicates shall contain clauses calling
upon all voters to examine the lists, and to take immediate
proceedil1~s to ha,"c omissions or errors corrected according
to law.
~;lloJor!j(l- (2) Upon the outside or cover of each of fhe copies so
men~ofd"lfl. I II I . I· . [h rselll sIn JC pnnlc( or wntten conspIcuous y I e date 0
the posting- up of the list thus;-
l'o~tlnl': up.
Dut~· of
8ecret"r)".
treaF,;urer 118
to po8ting
Hst.
"This list W<lS posted up in the Clerk's Office
on the day of (jill in ({(lte). 19
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7. s. 8.
10.-(1) The sheriff shall immediately upon receipt of his
copies cause olle of them to be posted up in a conspicuous
place in the court house, the clerk of the peace, upon receipt
of his copies, shall cause one of them to be posted up in a
conspicuous place in his office, every head teacher of a public
or separate school shall post up one copy on the door of the
school house and every postmaster shall post up one copy
in his post office.
(2) Where copies of the list have been scnt to the secretary
or" secretary-treasurer of a school board instead of to the
head teacher of a public or separate school, such secretary or
secretary-treasurer shall act in plat.-e of the head teacher, and
shall post up one copy of the list on the door of every school
house under the control of the board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 9.
Sotice or 11. The clerk shalt also forthwith cause to be inserted at
~'ridn~'~~~f~~n least once in a newspaper published ill the municipality or
up orllst. in case nOlle is puhlished therein, then in a newspaper published
either in the nearest municipality in which one is published,
or in the county or district town. a notice (Form 4) signed
hy him, which shall state that he has delivered or transmitted
the copies 01 the list as directed by this Act, and the date of
the first posting lip of the list in his office, and the last day for
entering appeals. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 10.
Ite"i~lon
01 11M l.Iy
judl:e.
REYISIO;': OF FUIST A:-':U SECOSD PARTS OF LtsT llY
COU:-':T\' JUI>GE.
12.-(1) The first and second parts of the lists shall be
subject to revision by the judge at the instance of any voter
who complains that the nnmcs of voters have been omitted
from the list, or wrongly stated therein. or that the names of
persons who are not entitled to be \'otcrs have been entered on
either of the said parts and the rollowing provisions of this
s.c. 13 (3). VOTER3' LISTS. Chap. i. 113
Part and of Part II, so far as the same are applicable. shall
apply to the re\;sion of the first and second part:;; of the list.
(2) Upon such re~ision.the fin.ally rc\'ised assessment roll to~~~:n
shall not be conclU5l\"e e\".dence In regard to anr matter. c:onclus;'".
(3) Upon such re\'ision no person shall be disentitled Idem.
to have his name entered on the list by reason of his ha\'ing
omitted to make, sign or deliver an\' statement or affida,-it
. ed b T' A A J • r h· h . RtI'". S:atreqUlr y "e ssessment c, or 0 IS name not 3\'lng c. :l7::l.
been entered on the assessment roll.
(4) The decision of the judge. in regard to the right Of~~~,~e~~
any person to "ote, or as to the right to enter on or strikenru.L
from the list the name of any person as a "oter, shall be
final.
(5) In the case of a list for a town. ,-iIIage or township, whLn
h . d h II· ·d· r I' ........,nee byt e JU ge s a r~l\·e as e\"1 ence In support 0 an app lea- .mda>,t
. h h f ed h I· h re'Ct';\"able.tlon to a"e t e name 0 a per~n enter on t e 1St, t e
affida,-it of such person or of some other person who has.
and deposes that he has, personal knowledge of the matter
set forth in the affida\"it (Form 5), if the affida\"it is made not
earlier than the tenth dar next prccedinl: the last day for
malcing complaints to the judge and is deli"ered to the clerk
before the time for making complaints has expired. R.S.O.
1927, c. i, s. 11.
13.-{t) Anv \"oter whose name is entered on or who is Who jay
entitled to ha,-e his name entered on the list for the muni· ~~a~:.
cipalit)" shall ha"e the right for all purpo:re:s of this _-\ct.
upon gi'-ing notice in writing (Form 6) within twellly·one
days after the clerk has posted. up the list in his offitt. to
apply, complain or appeal to ha"e his own name or the name
of any person corrected in, entered on or remO"ed from the
first or second part of the list. R.S.O. 192i, c. i, s. 12 (1)_
(2) Any person who has acquired the qualification entitling' 1"ers?~
h· .. 1 1 . b f h· r .. "bo bave1m to vote at a mUnlClpa e eetlOn e orc t e tlme or I:!l\"lng acquired
thc notice of appeal to the judge has expired. shall he deemed g~r~~~cr,i::~"
to be a person entitled to be entered on the list. and if entered ~O';tL~i;~:;'
thereon. he shall he entered also on the asse~smellt roll. anduplfed
shall be assessed for his property if not already asse~~ed
therefor, without any request on his part. and the
judge and clerk shall for the purposes of sue, a;:se~sment
ha"e the powers and perform the duties mentior.ed in se<'tion
38. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 12 (2) j 1936, e. ~. s. 4.
(3) A person whose name is entered on the first or "ec"nd eo,,",pLa,nt~ thai pet'S?1l
parts of the list and has before the time for gi'ing notice ~f r~:";i:' r:"t
appeal to the judge has expired. e~ased 10 po~sess the quail. quahtka:.on
114 Chap. 7. \'OT£N.;;' LlST5. Sec. 13 (3).
PoweNl of
Judgu.
ficatiOll ill respect of which hi" name was so entered, on com-
plaint hcilll\' duly made under scctioll 15, shall he d~~med
to be wrongfully entered 011 the list and subject to the pro-
visions of section 17, his name shall be rcmoY(~d therefrom.
R.S.a. 1927, c. 7, s. 12 (3).
140. The judj.{c may, without a previous notice of appeal
or complaint, all an application made by or on behalf of
ally person entered on the first or second part of the list,
correct any mistake which shall appear to have been made in
compiling the list in respect of the name, place of abode,
qualification, or of the local or otller description of the property
of a persoll entered all the list, nlld with respect to whose
ril.dlt to be so entered an appeal or complaint is pending before
the judge. R.5.0. 1927, c. 7, s. 13.
ProcccdlllJ>8 15.-(1) A voter making a complaint in respect of the
on complaint
jlrc!roru list shall, within twentv-one days a€ler the clerk has posted
In hst. h ,. . I· ffi '. h 1 k 1 r h'lip t e 1St III liS 0 ce, give to tee er or cave or 1m at
his residence or place of business, notice in writing (Form 6)
of his complaint.
Vncnncy
In onloe of
clerk.
(2) If the office of clerk is V:'lcant, the notice may be
given ill like manner to the head of the council of the muni-
cipality, and he shall perform all the duties of the clerk.
Rev. Stllt ..
c. 27~.
Procedure (3) The proceedings therc3fter by the judge, clerk and the
liB Iii appeal' ., d h d d' r
rrom eourt parties respectIve y. an t e powers an titles 0 the judge.
of revisIon. 1 k 1 , d h 11 dc er' :Ille ot ler persons an tea owanccs an expenses
payahle to the judge shall be the same, as nearly as may be,
as in the case of all appeal from the court of revision under
The Assessment Act; but no deposits shall be required. (See
Forms 6·11.) R.s.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 14 (1-3).
DIBtribuUon
or list or
appeals.
Compelling
attendance I
of witnC$SCi.
(4) The clerk shall forthwith after posting up the list of
appeals ill his office. deliver or trallsmit by post, by registered
letter, or hy parcel post reRistered. one copy of the list to the
judge and to the clerk of the peace and to each of the persons
described in clauses b, i,i, and k of section 8. 1937, c. 81, s. 4.
10.-(1) Any person may obtain from the county or
district court of the county or district a subprena (Form 12),
or from the judge an order, requiring the attendance at
court for hearing complaints, at the timc mentioned in the
subp<rlla or order, of a witness rcsiding or served with the
subjxcna or order, in nny pnrt of Ontario, and requiring
thc witness to produce any papers or documents mentioned
in the subprena or order, and every witness served with the
subpccna or order shall obey the samc, provided his e~penses
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according to the scale allowed in division courts, are paid or
tendered to him at the lime of service.
(2) Any person in respect of the entry or omission of whose Compelling
I " " d h II"f"d "h" h . attendancename a camp awt IS rna e, sa, 1 reSl ent Wit In t e muOl- of penwn.
" ," f " h" h h " h Id b " d who~e rightClpa lty or or 10 W Ie t e court IS e ,upon ClOg sen"c I' In
with subprena or order obey the same without being tendered que$l;on.
or paid his expenses, and the subprena or order shall be deemed
to have been sufficiently sen'ed,
(a) if the subp<ellil. or order IS sen'cd upon him
personally; or
(b) where he has a known residence or place of
business within the municipality,- if a copy
of the subprena or order is left for him with
some grown-up pcr,;on at such residence or
place of business; or
(c) where he has a known residence or place of
business within the municipality, if a copy
of the 5ubpcena or order, at least six days
before the sitting of the court, is mailed to
him by registered letter, directed to him at
the post office address contained in any
affirmation made by him under The Assess- R,n-_ Stat.•
ment Ad, and where no such affirmation c. :::7:::.
has been made, directed to him at his last
known post office address, and also by
separate registered letter directed to the
post office described as his post office in the
voters' list unless such last mentioned post
office is his last known POSt office address,
or in the case of cities, towns and villages
if no post office is described for him in the
voters' list, directed to the post office of such
city, town or village; or
(d) where he is a farmer's son, if a copy of the
order or subprena is left for him ",ith some
person at the r~identt of the farmer whose
son he is.
(3) If a person, whose right to be a \·oter is the subject Penalty tor
f " " d d" bed" h b non-att~"d-o IOQUlry, oes not atten In 0 lence to t e su prena orance.
order, the judge, in the absence of satisfactory excuse heing
shown for the non-attendance, or of proof of right of the
person to be a voter, may, on the ground of his non-attendance.
strike his name off, or refuse to enter his name 011 the list or
impose on him a fine not exceeding S20. or may do both.
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(4) The fact that the name of the persoll is entered on
the last revised voters' list of the electoral district shall be
prima facie evidence that he is a British subject and twenty·
one years of age. .
(5) The names of any Ilumber of witnesses may be inserted
in one subIXCl1<l or order. R.S.O. 192;, c. 7. s. 15.
17. If on complaint or appeal to strike off the name of
any person on the list it appears that the qualification of
such person is incorrectly set forth therein, hut that he has
the qualification ncceSS<"lry to entitle his lIame to be entered
all the list. the judge shall not strike off the name of such
person, but shall make such alterations in the list as are
necessary to set forth the proper qualifications of such perSOIl,
and in so doing may, if the name has not been entered on
the proper p...rt of the list, enter the same thereon. R.S.O.
1927, c. 7, s. 16
Time within 18 The judge shall so arrange and proceed, and fix the
which lillt to .. f I I II hi· I II be h dbe revll!ed. Slttlllgs a t Ie court, t lat ate comp alllts s 1a ear
and dctermined, and the first and second parts of the list finally
re\'iserl, corrected and certified, within two months from the
last day (or makinR" cOlllplaints. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 17.
Certlrylng
list by clcrk
or th~ pcae<>
when no
complaint
made.
1V.-(l) If no complaint is made within twenty-one days
after the clerk has posted up the list in his office. he shall
forthwith deliver either in person or by letter to the clerk
of the peace his report (Form 13), and the clerk of the
peace shall thereupon certify (Form 14) a sufficient number of
copies of the first and second parts of Ihe list as being the last
revised list of persons entitled to I;e voters at elections to the
A:-scmhly as well as at municipal elections, and of persons
entitled to I"Ole at municipal clcl.:tiol1s only in the munici-
pality to furnish aile copy of sUl.:h list to each of the following
pcr:-ons.-
(a) the judge;
(b) the clerk of the peace;
(c) the clerk of the mUllicipality;
(iI) the member of the House of COllllllons for the electoral
district in which the municipality or any part thereof
lies;
(e) the member of the AS!iCmblv for the electoral district
ill which the municipality 'or any part thereof lies;
and
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(f) every candidate for whom votes were gi\'en at the
then last election of a member for the House of
Commons and the Assembly respecti,'ely for the
electoral district in which the municipality or any
part thereof lies. RS.O. 1927, c. i, s. 18 (I); 1937,
c. 81, s. 5 (1).
(2) The clerk of the peace shall certifr each of such copics CtrUncal.
d hll · d hlldl· . h or.lerkofan 5 a retam ODe an 5 a elver or transmlt r post, Ih" pe;lCof.
one copy to each of the pe~onsmentioned in clauses a, C, d,
e andf, of subsection 1. R.S.O. 1927, c. it s. 18 (2); 1937,
c. 81, s. 5 (2).
20.-(1) If any complaint is made and allowed bv thespo},emenl
judge he shall immediately after the list has been finallY ?'med:~~~
revised, certify (Form 15) to the clerk a statement of th~Judl:e.
changes made by him in the list. R.S.O. 1927, c. i, s. 19 (1).
(2) The clerk shall thereupon prepare a sufficient number Delh'~r)'
. f r . O(COPIMO(
of COpies 0 the statement 0 changes made by the Judge revbed lli~.
to furnish one copy for each of the persons mentioned in
clauses c, c, d, e, and f of subsection 1 of section 19, and sholll
within one week after the revision has been made by the
judge transmit or deliver such copies of the statement of
changes, together with the certificate of the judge, to the
clerk of the peace.
(a) Such statement shall be made out accord-
ing to polling subdi\'isions and shall show
the changes madt: in the list for each polling
subdi\;sion. R.S.O. 192i, c. 7. s. 19 (2):
1937, c. 81, s. 6 (I).
(3) The clerk of the peace shall thereupon sign and certify Cr:il'lr~~
(Form 16) such copies together with a copvof the \'oters' list reo fm: ~.lce
ceived byhim from theclerkunderthepro~'isionsofsection 8and on Coplf1'.
shall return one copy to the clerk and deliver or transmit by
registered post one copy to each of the persons mentioned in
clauses a, c, d, e and f of subsection 1 of section 19. R.5.0.
1927, c. 7, s. 19 (3); 1937, c. 8t, s. 6 (2).
(4) Instead of proceeding .. pro\'ided in subsections 1 2 Dell"eo' and
, certll'lculon
and 3, the judge may direct the clerk to prel?'are a suffici~nt ~~~e,~~'l~:'
number of copies of the list as revised by the Judge to fumlsh
one copy for each of the persons mentioned in clauses b, c, d, e
and f of subsection 1 of section 19, and the clerk shall within
one week after the revision has been made transmit or deli\'er
such copies to the judge, and the judge shall thereupon sign
and certify (Form 17) such copies and shall retain one and
shall deliver or transmit by ]X)St, one copy to each of the per-
sons mentioned in clauses b to f of subsection 2 of section 19.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 19 (4), ammdtd.
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21.-(1) After the list has been certified and before the
nomination day at any municipal election, the judge may,
upon the application of a voter, strike from the list the name
of any person who has died since the Jist was certified, and for
that purpose the certificate of the Registrar-General or of the
division registrar shall be sufficient evidence of death, but if
the identity of the person proved to be dead with the person
whose name is soug:ht to be struck off is disputed or open to
reasonable doubt, proof of the identity shall be required.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 20 (1).
(2) The proceedings shall be the same as nearly as may
be as those which are prescribed for the revi"ion of the list,
and the judge and the officers named in this Act shall have the
same jursidiclion as in the case of proceedings to revise the
list under this Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 20 (2); 1937, c. 81, s. 7.
22. The certified list shall, under The Municipal Act be
final and conclusive evidence that all per"ons named therein,
and no others, were qualified to vote at any municipal election
at which such list was, or was the proper list to be used
except,-
(a) persons guilty of corrupt practices at or in respect
of the election in question, or since the list was
certified by the judge;
(b) persons who, subsequent to the list being certified,
have ceased to be qualified to vote at a municipal
election in the municipality to which the list relates
and who by reason thereof are, under the provisions
of The Municipal Act, disentitled to vote; R.S.O.
1927, c. 7, s. 21, cis. (a, b.)
(c) persons whose names are entered on the list under
the authority of a certificate issued pursuant to
subsection 7 of section 56 of The i.lffmicijJal Act.
1933, c. 67, s. 3.
Duty",. '" 23.-(1) The corporation of the municipality within which
munlc p" y •
to provide a court is to be held shall prO\'ide a suitable and convement
room. place, properly furnished, heated and lighted, for the holding
of the court, and in default thereof, the judge may hold the
court at such place in the county or district as he may deem
proper and if the court is held elsewhere than in the court-
house of the county or district, the occupant of the building in
which it is held may recover from the corporation the sum of
$5 for each day 011 which the building was used for the purposes
of the court.
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(2) Every court held in lbe count,' or di:ilricl town shall fOUCUo
be held in the court-house, or in 5uch ~ther place as the judge\~:o~.ntJ'
may deem proper. RS.O. 192i Ie. j I s. 22.
2,1. In all proceedings before the judge he shall have all :n~~':e.
the powers which belong to or might be exercised by him in
the county court. R.S.O. 1927, c. i, s. 23.
23. The clerk of every municipality shall be subject to Clerll:.
the summary jurisdiction and control of the judge in the
performance of his duty under this Act. in the same manner
as an officer of the county court is to the court. R.S.O. 1927.
c. 7, s. 24.
26.-(l} The clerk shall be entitled to the actual and R,.ruu~.ra,-._
bl d - b ·1· ed b ton 0. cerareasona e IS ursements nccessan y IOcurr r him In the Ill. connec-tlon ",Itbdischarge of the duties imposed upon him by this Act, and eomplahlt•.
shall also be entitled to the following compensation,-
1. five cents for the name of c\-ery person entered
in the list of complaints;
2. fj\"e cents for e,'er)' name entered in any
neces-<:.aI'Y copy d the list of complaints;
3. fi\"e cents for e\'ery name entered or other cor·
rection made by the judge in the \-oters' list,
and in e\'ery copy of the list re\"ised;
4. fi\'e cents for e\"ery name in the statement of
change made by the judge in the list;
5. fifteen cents for every nt'Cessary notice to any
pany complaining or complained against;
6. fifteen cents for every mile necessarily and
actually tra,'elled by him in effecting selyice
of a notice of appeal or complaint and in
attendance at the hearing of complaints or
appeals;
7. five dollars for every day's attendance at the
sittings of the court.
(2) The assessc:'r shall be entit.led ~o all re~n<:.ble disburse- ~~~:'of
ments actually Incurred by him m the discharge of any..-or.
duties imposed upon him under this Act and to an allowance
of $5 per diem for e"el'Y day's attendance at the court and
to ~fteen cents for e\'e~' mile necessarily and actually travelled
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27.-(1) The judge shall haw power to appoint a proper
person to nltcnd as constahle at the sitting of the court,
and the duties and powers of such person shall be as nearly
as m;ly be the S<"1111C as those of a hailiff at a sitting of a
division court.
(2) The Jlerson acting as constahle shall be entitled to the
following compcnsalion,-
I. for c\'cry day's allcndancc, S~;
2. for every service of any process or notice. includ-
ing the receipt and return thereof, and all other
dtllics connected therewith when allowed by the
judge, a sum not cxcet..>d.ing twenty cents per mile
one way for c:lch milc actually and necess.... rily
tra'·cllcd to effect such servicc. RS.O. 1927,
c. i, s. 26.
28. The compensation to which the clcrk, assessor and
const:lblc are rcspcctively entitled shall be certilicd by the
judge and paid to thc clerk, assessor and constable respecti,'c]y
by the treasurer of the municipality upon the production and
deposit with him of thc judgc's certificnte. R.S.O. 1927.
c. 7. s. 27.
~9. If the judge who holds the court is of the opinion
that any person has contran:ned section 43 or section
45, or that frauds in respect to the assessment or the
list have prevailed extensively in the municipality, he shall
rcport the sallie to thc Altorncy-General. with particulars as
to names and facts. R.S.O. 1927, c. i, s. 28.
30. The judge Illay amend :lny notice or other proceeding
upon such terms :IS he may think proper. RS.O. 1927,
c. 7,s. 29.
:.u. If an appellant or complainant dies or abandons his
appeal or complaint, or is found not to bc cntitled to be an
appellant, the judge may in his discretion allow nny other
person who Illight havc OC'CII an :lppellant or complainant
to intcn·cnc and proS<.'Cutc the appeal or complaint, upon such
tcrms as the judgc may think just. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7. s. 30.
a2.-(I) If errors arc found in the voters' list 011 the
re\'ision thereof, in thc omission of names, the inaccurate
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entry of names, or the entry of names of per!On!l nOl entitled
to ,'ote, and it appears to the judge that the assessor or
clerk was blamable for any of the errors, the judge may
order (Fonn 18) the assessor or clerk respecu'"cly. to pay all
costs occasioned by such errors.
(2) In case of errors for which the court of reVISion is O~der forIlaymen~ b~'
blamable, the judge may order the municipality to pay the munlclpalll}",
costs occasioned by such errors.
(3) In all cases not herein pro\'idcd for, the costs shall Sl~~ei~~n
be in the discretion of the judge. R.s.a. 1927, c. i. s. 31.
33. The costs to be allowed 011 any proceeding under this =::.or
Act shall be according to the lowest scale of costs in an aClion
in a division court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7.5: 32.
34:. An unsuccessful appellant or complainant shall be ~:a.biht~ant
liable to pay the witness fees only, unless in the opinion oftor<:~.~".
the judge, the complaint or appeal is frivolous or vexatious,
or has not been made in good faith, when the judge may
order the appellant or complainant to pay in addition any
other costs-allowed by section 33. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 33.
33. Payment of costs may be enforced b)f an execution Enrorcing ,
. . pa}'ment 0,(Form 19) against goods and chattels, to be ISSUed from the costs.
division court of the division within which the municipality
or part thereof is situate, upon filing therein the order of
the judge, and an affidavit showing the amount at which the
costs have been allowed and the non-payment thereof.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 34.
REfERESCE TO COURT OF ApPEAl-
36.-(1) In order to facilitate uniformity of decision with- ~~~~i:l~:::-
out the delay and e."pcnsc of appeals - of QOurt
'. ot appeal.
(a)
(b)
a judge may state a case on any question artSlng or
likely to arise, and mar transmit the same to the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, who may imme-
diately refer the same to the Court of Appeal for the
opinion of the Court; or
the Licutenant-Go\'crnor in Cbuncil ma\' state a
case on any such question to the Court oi Appeal for a
like opinion.
(2) lmmediate1y upon receipt
duty of the Court to appoint a
. )"blnl; time
of the case It shall be the and place
. d I f h . ofhearinl:;time an p act or eanngarcument.
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llearlnl:.
Opinion
at Insta'wCl
or ,·otor.
arj.{lI111clIt, of which wriW:1l HOlite shall be given by the
rcg:istrar of the Coun of Appeal posting- up a copy of the
notice in Ih~ Central OffLcc at Osgooc!c Hall, in Toronto, at
least lell 'dear days lJefnrc the time appointed.
(3) ~\t the time appoirlh~1 the Coun shall hear the argument
by such of the counsel prescnt as the Court may think fit to
hear, and shalt certify to the LicutcnaTll-Govcrllor ill Council
the opinion of the Court thereon, alld the opinion shall forth-
with he pllhlisht.~l ill the Ol/turio (;u:;rtfc, and a copy of the
opinioll shall forthwith be sent to the judge of C\'cry COUllty
and district court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7. s. 35.
:.17. The Court of Appeal may also give an opinion on any
question at the inst,lllec of any \'oter, if the Court sees fit
aile! the proCCt.:diligs with respect thereto shall be, as nearly
as may he, the same as upon a caw referred j but the Court
or it judge thereof may require a deposit of money to cover
the costs of henring the question argued by COUll scI , and may
require notice of the pro<..'Cooings. or any of them, to be given
to stich person as the Court or judge may direct. R.S.O.
}927, c. 7, s. 36.
LI.\IllLlTY FOil. T,\XES OF PEJ.l.SO:,\S \\'1I0SE N,\)tES AII.E r\DI.lED.
LlllbHit~· as. If any perSOIl who is found entitled to be a voter
Df I,ersons .. I .. I' . n" I
whose namea at IllUlIlClpa eh..'Ctlons IS lIOt assessc(, or IS lllSUIl1CletH y
are lidded. r I
to roll on assessed, the Judge shall enter the name 0 SUC 1 person on
re"ISlOn. the roll together with the other particulars required by Tire
~e~"i~lat.. Assesslll('l/t Act to Uc set opposite the name of the person
assessed including the value of the property in respect of \\'hich
the assessment is made, which ~hall he determined by the
judge, and corresponding corrections shall be made by the
clerk in the collector's roll. RS.O. t927, c. 7, s. 37 j 1936, c. 6-t-,
s. 6.
F,\JLUJ.I.!': OF CI.ERK TO I"'EII:I'OR)t HIS Durms.
~'m~I~~tr,). ao. The non-performance by the clerk of ally of his duties
(allure or under this Act within the limes :1ppointed shall Ilot affect
~~~~~ (:~II~~r_ the Yalidity of any list. R.S.O. 1CJ27, c. 7, s. 38.
SUmmar)'HPl,Ucatloll
to enforce
perrormn.llce
or duties.
AllPUf'ntlollbJ' "oter.
....0.-(1) In case the clerk fails to perform ally of his duties,
Ihe clerk of the peace shall forthwith apply summarily (Form
20) to thc judge to enforce the performance of the s...mc.
(2) The application may also be made by any voter.
Sec. 44. Chap. i. 123
(3) The judge $hall require (rorm 21) the cierI.. and allY Proc....dlngs
other person he sees fit to appear before him and produce by Jlld:le.
the assessment roll, and anr documents relating thereto.
or to the list. and co submit to examination on oath. and
may thereupon make such order and give such directions as
he may deem proper.
(<1) The clerk shall pay the costs of the proceedings. unless LlablllB'
. I d h . d h II h . d . h' of clerk foron specla graun s t e JU ge s a ot ennse or cr. In W lch cons.
case the judge may direct how and br whom the costs shall
be paid.
(5) The proceedings and order of
relieve the clerk from the penalt~·
R.S.O. 192i. c. i, s. 39.
the judge shall not Clerk'~
. • llablliU' tohereinafter Imposed. penall~·.
41. If the clerk omits. neglects or refuses to perform Penalt,"
f th d . h . bef ._-~ f h· f h for neglectany 0 e tines erem ore requllt:u 0 1m. or suc orducles
omission, neglect, or refusal, he shall incur a penalty of 5200. OJ' clerk.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. -l0.
42. The willul alteration of. omiSSion from, incorrect Pena!tj'
. f I·fi· f ·fi-~ I· h f for ....·'lfullyentry m. or <t SllCatlon 0 a certl t:U 1St or copy t ereo falsifyj"ll:
shall be an otlence, and any clerk of a municipality, clerk lIaa.
of the peace or other person who commits such offence, or
\\;tful1y permits the same to be committed. shall incur a
penalty of not less than 5500 nor more than 52,000 and in
addition thcrctO may be imprison"'; for a period not exceeding
three months. R.S.O. IfJ2i,c. i,s.-ll.
COLOUIL\IlLE TIL\~SFER OF PROPERTY.
43.-(1) Xo person shall be a party to any instrument Colourabh•
. traMfer or
Or to any "erbal arran~f'ment, ",hereb\' a colourable qualI- propem'
fi . . f -~ h b . f d h· If In order tocation IS con errL"J or soug t to e con erre upon Imse con-fer vote.
or any other person in order to enable him to become a voter.
(2) Any person violating the pro"isions of this section, Pena1cy.
beside being liable to any other penalty prescribed in that
behalf, shall incur a penalty of 5100.
(3) An" person who induces or attempts to induce another pr~ur,ln-lI;
. . comm $S'Oll
to commit an offence under this section shall incur <t llkCofo:l'"ence.
penalty. R.S.O. 1927, c. i, s. -1-2.
CRE..nIO~ OF F.-\LSE VOTES.
44. To prevent the creation of false votes, where a person !nqulrle. by
I . . assenor.Calms to be assessed, or to be entered or named 10 an assess-
ment roll. or claims that another person should be assessed,
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entered or named in an :lssesslllcnt roll so as to entitle him
to be a voter, and the assessor has rcason to suspect that the
person so daiming, or for, or in respect to whom the claim is
made, OU~llt not to be so assessed, or so entered or !lamed in
the roll, it shall he the duty of the assessor to make reasonable
inquiries before nsscssing, entering, or naming any such person
in the assessment roll. R.S.O. tCJ27, c. i, s. 43.
45. Any person who wilfullr and improperly enters or
procures or causes to be entered the name of a person in
an assessment roll, or assesses or procures or causes the
assessment of a perSOn at too high an amount, with intent
to give to a perSOIl not entitled thereto, either the right or
an apparent right to be a voter, or who wilfully enters or
procures or causes to be entered a fictitious name in an assess-
ment roll, or who wilfully and improperly omits, or procures
or causes to be omitted the name of a person from the assess-
ment roll, or assesses or procures or causes the assessment
of a person at too Iowan amount with intent to deprive a
person of his right to hc a votcr, shall incur a penalty of $200.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 44.
RECO\'ER\' OF' PEXAL.TIES AXO FIXES.
46. Any pcnalty mcntioncd in scctions 41 to 45 shall be
recovcrahle upon summary conviction beforc a magistrate or
thc judgc of a county or district court. R.S.O. 1927. c. 7,
s. 45.
I:\SPECTIOX A;\"D COI'IFS OF" OOCU:'>!F.XTS.
47. A votcr, and an agent of a voter lIlay, at all reasonable
times and under reasonable rcstrictions, inspect and take
copies of or extracts from assessmcnt rolls, notices, complain ts,
applications and othcr documcnts and proceedings ncce;;sary
or of usc for carrying out of the pro\'ision:; of The .Municipal
Act, The Assessment Act, or of this Act, and the clerk for the
said purposes shall accord all reasonable facilities which may
be consistent with the safety of the documents, and the
rights and interests of all pcrsons concerned, and shall in
regard to the mattcrs aforesaid bc subject to the direction of
the judgc. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. ·i6.
48. The fees payable to thc clerk of tbe peace and to the
clerk of the municipality for furnishing copies of a list or
any part of a list shall hc those fixed by the Lieutenant-
CO\'ernor in Council under the authority of The Election Act.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 47.
Sec. 52. \'OTERS' USTS.
PART If.
PREPAR.\TIO:-; OF WARD LIST:).
Chap. 1. 1,--,
49. Immediately after the return b~ ,the assessor of the:r'1'&t~~~o~
assessment roll for any ward or subdivlSlon of a ward. and roll ret",rneQ
. h .. r h . . d . r h II lind ....vlsedWit out waltmg or t e reVISion an correction 0 t e fO br "'ards.
by the court of revision or by the judge. the clerk of every
city to which the provisions of this Part apply, shall prepare
and print the first and second parts of the voters' list and shall
prepare the third part of the voters' list for such ward or
subdivision in the manner prescribed b~' Part I. R.S.O. 1927.
c. 7, s. 48.
50.-(1) Forthwith after the preparation and printing of Postll).a' up
the last of such lists the clerk shall post up and distributet~tl:~mu.
each of the lists for each ward 01" subdi"ision in the manner
prescribed by Part I, and forthwith after the clerk has posted
up the lists in his office, he shall cause a notice to be inserted
once a week for three weeks in such daily newspapers published
in the city as may be directed by the judge, calling upon •
h , ... h ,. ,NOtlcepersons w 0 are aware (') errors or omls",ons In t e IstS. or 0 or court
changes which have been rendered necessary by reason of the~~r~;~7ri'!~.
death or removal of any person named therein, or by reason
of any person having acquired the necessary qualifications as
a voter since the return or final revision of the assessment roll
for any such ward or subdi"ision'Qf a ward to give notice of
the same, and shall name a time and place at which the judge
will hold a court for revising the lists for the whole city.
(2) The time for making complaints as to errors or omis- Time .
. . h ,. h "be . h· fir d , h fi (ormakln~Sions m t e ISts s a Wit ID teen ay'S a ter t erst complaints.
publication of the notice. R.S.O. 1927, c. i, s. 49.
31. The judge shall so arrang:e and proceed, and so fix ;r~~er~o:lslon
the sittings of the court for hearing complaints against oror lish.
in respect of the lists that the complaints shall be heard and
determined and the lists finally revised and certified in the
manner provided by Part I, within ten days after the last
day for making complaints and in any case before the 10th
day of December. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 50.
32 If no complaint respecting an" of the lis[s is recei"ed Cerl,()'IOIl:
• 1I,,,t .... lIe... no
by the clerk within fifteen days after the firsl publication complaint
of the notice the clerk shall forthwith apply to the judge made.
to certify three copies of each of the lists as ~ing the last
revised list of voters for the wanl ur subdivision, and the
judge shall certify such three copies and retain aile, and
126 C1wp. i. Sec. 52.
l'r""CUllrll
".. hllrC (:010_
I,':lints "rll
mado.
ddin:r. or transmit by po;;l. registered. fine to the clerk of
the peace, :111<1 one to the clerk flf the municipality. to he
kept by him among till' n'conls of his offIce. I{.s.n. 192;,
c. i,s.51.
5:1.-(1) If illly complaint is madl' as aforesaid with respect
to any of the lists within such period, the judge shall proceed
as provided by section 20. ilnd sections 21 and 22 shall apply
to the list prcparc.'d und'-f Ihis I'art.
Whlln (2) If the assessment roll is not linal)\' rc\'iscd before the
~'~';dnIlRr~"S' (mal rC\'isioll and ccrti f\"ing {,f the IisIs hy'\ he j udg-c, and upon
Ml.'AAlnllnt wil I I' dr' I r' . I .~lll>s",quent appca to 1 Ie JU gc rom t 11.: court 0 reVISIon a tcratlons are
tfo~rririi~t: made in the assessment roll affecting the right of any person
to be elltcn~d on any of the lists, the judj1;e shall forthwith
after the final revision of the roll, make out a list of such
allerations and dcliver the same to the clerk, who shall make
corresponding changes in the certified copies of the revised
list, and the judge shall initial the same, and a copy of the list
of alterations shall he jXlstcd up hy the clerk in his office.
R.S.O. 1927, c, 7, s, 52,
~:rrect
or \iSIS nil
oomplOIOd,
Rev. St<\t ..
c. ~GG.
Prlntinll:
third part.
54-. Subject to the provisions of subsection 7 of section 56
o( The JlfullicipaJ Act, the lists as so revised, corrected and
certified by the judge shall together form from time to time
the last revised voters' list (or the city within the meaning
of this Act. and The Mllllicipal Act. and the date fixed by
section 52 as the last day for makinj1;' complaints to the judge
shall be deemed to be the last day for making complaints to
the judge within the mealling of allY oath prescribed by the
said Act and such date shall be inserted in any such oath
when the voting is upon a list prepared under this Part.
R.S.O, 1927. c. 7. s. 53; 1933, c. 67. s. 4.
P.-\RT lit.
PRI:"TI:"f; ..\:"Il DISTIHIll;T10:" OF TlIIRD P,\RT OF \'OTERS'
I.IST ,\:"1) RE\'lSIO:-: OF LtSTS FOR
PRO\'t:"CIAL EI.ECTIO:".
5;).-(1) \\'here the third part of any "oters' list has not
heen printed hut has heen dejXlsill.,(! with the clerk of the
peace, he sh<lll, when (Jir('ctcd in writinj1; hy the Chief Election
Officer, cause the lists :;0 deposited with him to be printed,
and sh<lll tmnsOlit the same as printed to the clerk of the
lllllllicip<llity, who shall pmt up and distrihute the printed
eopit:" of the list ill the same mannl'r as 11C<lrly <lS m<lY be as
Sec. 57 (2). VOTERS' USTS. Chap. i. 127
is provided for the posting up and distributing of the printed
copies of the first and second parts of the voters' list.
(2) Where the third part is printed by the clerk of the peace Pattlculal'll
d th ' .. _LII be .. tobeln-un er IS section It ~.na not necessary to Include III the eluded in list.
said list any particulars except the name of the voter, his
place of residence and condition or initials indicating such con-
dition as "married," "unmarried," "widower," "bachelor," et
cetera.
(3) The cost of printing shall be borne by the municipality. ~r%\l~~.
(4) Subject to the provisions of subsection S, the Jist to be List to bl!
revised under this Part shall be the first part of the last list ~"n~~~dtbjll
finally revised by the judge of the county or district coun Part.
and the third part of the said list prepared by the clerk of the
municipality and filed with the clerk of the peace.
(5) Where an alphabetical list has been prepared bv the Eledlon
1 k r th .. I' d'·" d' 'b -" . . d board mayCer a e mumClpa Ity an prtntL.... , IStrt uto::u and deposlte dir~t use
with the clerk of the peace as proyided by Part I, but has (~N~r~:~:1n
not been revised by the judge, the board may in its discretion cases.
direct the use of the first and third pans of such list, or of
either part, in place of the list mentioned in subsection 4.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 54.
56. As soon as conveniently mar be arter the issue of ~oatd tg lh:
a \Wit for the holding of an election to fill a vacancy in the~{i~eaoJhear.
A bl r th d· 1 . . r h " bl In&, appflals.ssem y, or a ter e ISSO utlOn or explrr 0 t e ....ssent y,
the board shall fix the times and places in every municipality
at which sittings shall be held by the revising officer for the
purpose of hearing complaints as to the right of any person
to be entered on the lists as entitled to yote at elections to
the Assembly. R.S.O. 1927, c. i, s. 55.
57.-(1) The board shaH appoint from among their nUffi- Appoint.
her revising officers to hold sittings in each municipality ~~'i'st~~
or part of a municipality included in the electoral districtolflcer.
in which an election is to be held, for the revision of the lists
for the purposes of the election.
(2) Wherever practicable, the revising officer so appointed ~~~~t~~
shall be the judge or one of the judges of the county or district ~~Hlcable.
court or the acting judge of the said court, but where the
countv or district forms part of a district formed under Tlte Rev. Stat..
County Judges Act, a judge of any county or district included c. 102.
therein may be appointed revising officer in a municipality
in the county court district. R.S.O. 192;, c. i, s. 56.
128 ('hap. i. \1)Thlh 1.I"T". Sec. 58.
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;'R. \Vherc, (/wing to the numher of siltings to be held, or
from <IllY other callSC, the board finds it impracticable for a
jll{lg-c to acl ill'; revising officer, the hoard may appoint one
of their numher, hcinJ::" a harristcr or at least five ycarssl;md-
iug, or some other fit and proper person ha\'ing the like
qua liflca t iOIl to acl as rc\'isi ng officer. H..S.O. 1n 7, c. 7, s. 57.
;30. The hoard shall cause notice in tlte prescribed form to
he given hy puhlicatioll ill at least two newspapers having a
general circulation ill the county or district, and br posting
UJl such notice ill the uffice of the clerk of the nlunicipality
and in at least two conspicuous places ill the nlllnicip..,lity
or portion of the mUllicipalit~1 for which the sitting"s arc to
be held, stating: the name of the revising: officer appointed
for each lllunicipality, and the name and place of residence or
office of the clerk of the revising officer, and the time and
place at which the sittings will be held for each municipality
and the last day upon which notice of complaint may be
g:ivell under this Part, and calling upon all persons to examine
the voters' list in order to ascertain that their names arc
correctly entered therein. R.S.O. \927, Co 7, s. 58.
60. The clerk of the municipalit}I shall act as clerk to
the revising officel, Lut the looard lIlay appoint a clerk to any
revising officer where the clerk of the municipality is unable
to act. R.$.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 59.
61. The last day for making complaint to the reVlslllg
officer shall be not less than two clear days and not more
than live denr days before the day fixed for holding the
sittings, as the board may direct. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 60;
1(J3J, c. 67, s. 5.
02. Eyery perSOll who, if he remains a resident in the
nlllnicipality ulltil the day fixed for holding the poll, and
is otherwise qualified as prO\'ided hy this Act, will be entitled
to \'olC at the election, ami whosc llallle docs not appear
UpOlI the first part of thc la~l re\'i"ed "oters' list, as ccrtified
by the judge under ":"Irt I, or Oil the third part of the list
as prepared by the clerk. shall he elltitlec! 10 apply by notice
of complaint ill the prescrihed form to the re"isill~ officer
to lta"e his name entered upon the li"t. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 61.
U:I.-(I) AllY person whose 1l;\IIIC is cntered upon the list,
or who is entitled to be so elllcred, shall hc elltitlcd to gi\'e
IWlice uf ('Oll1plaint as tll allY per;;OIl whose name has not
heen ('lllcrl'c1 Illl the said tir!'t or lhird parts of the list and
,1"110. if he relilaius a re!'idcllt of the 111ll1li('ipality or electoral
Sec. 67 (1). ,"OTERS' LISTS. Chap. 7. 129
di5lricc, will be qualified in other respet::ts to '-ote at the
election, or as to any person whose name has been entered on
the list and who is not qualified or who ha~ ceased to be
qualified or is disqualified uncler Tile EJection Act or otherwise Ra.... Stat_.
by law prohibited from ,·oting. c.8.
(2) The notice of complaint shall be in duplicate and xou"',crr
the clerk of the re,"ising officer ~hall k~p one copy of c,oer)'~~ rnnt
. fl' ed' h' ffi d h II d' duplicate.notice 0 comp amt post up 10 IS 0 ce an 5 a ellver
the other copy to the revising officer. R.S.O. 1927, c. i, s. 62.
64:. Subject to the provisions of section 55, the clerk of the Dell"eT)" or
. . 'Nt lln bypeace shall dehver to the board three copies of the first parlclerk.
of the list for the municipality as last revised by the judge in
the manner provided by this Act. and three copies of the third
part as received by him from the clerk of the municipality,
or printed by the clerk of the peace, and the said lists shall be
subject to revision upon complaint as hereinbefore pro\·ided.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 63.
65. The sittings of the re\'ising officer shall be held in Pr_dure
h d h II be b· h .. at .lttln~.t e same manner an s a su Ject to t e same prOVISions
as m·arly as may be as the sitting$ of the judge for the hearing
of appeals or complaints under Part I and such pro,-isions
shall mutlJlis mtllandis apply to the sittings of the re"ising
officer. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 64,
66.-(1) Where a person by whom or on whose behal£ EMeline
notice of complaint has not been given applies to the revising ~~~u~
ffi h h· _. h I' d b" eomplalnto cer to a\'e IS name ente,'CU upon t C 1St, an no 0 Jectlon In "",Main
to the want of notice is taken, the revising officer upon being CUM.
satisfied on oath of such person or of someone ha\'ing personal
knowledge of the facts, that he is qualified to be so entered
shall enter the name of such person upon the list.
(2) The name of any person shall not be remo\'ed from X.mea not
the list by the revising officer unless the revising officer ~~~k otr
. 'fied hh d . f I' h b wHhol,nIS satlS on oat t at ue notice 0 comp amt as cen noUee.
given to such person or that such person is dead or has
removed from the municipality.
(3) The revising officer shall not remove an\' name from EVld,'",~
. h' requ rt! .
or add any name to the list or make any other chlnges t erem
except upon the evidence under oath of some pe:son who has
personal knowledge of the facts. R.S,O. 1927. c. i, s. 65.
67.-(1) At the close of the sittings, the revising officer Certlf)'lnll"
. . . .. and delh-er.
Mall certify In the prescnbed form the lists as fe\tlsed by Ine nal.- at
him and the list of changes and corrections if the lists in :1~n::.
130 Chap. 7. VOTERS' LISTS. Sec. 67 (1).
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triplicate. arld one copy shall be delivered by the clerk of
the revising officer to the clerk of the peace, and one copy
shall be ret<lincd by the clerk of the revising officer and the
third copy shall be delivered by the revising officer to the
clerk of the hoard.
(2) The lists as so revised and certified shall be the proper
lists to he used in preparing the polling lists for the election.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7. s. 66.
Regulations. 68.-(1) The Lieutenant-Governor III Council may make
regulatiolls,-
(~) prescribing the forms, notices and other
documents to be used for the purposes of
this Part;
(b) respecting the duties of the clerk of the
board, the clerk of the peace and the clerks
and other officers appointed or acting under
this Part;
(c) respeCling the books and other records to
be kept of the proceedings of the board
and the revising officer;
(d) fixing the fees to be payable to the board
and the revising officer, clcrk of the revising
officer and clerk of thc peace for services
performed, and the witncss fees and costs
payablc undcr this Part, and prescribing
the manner in which the same shall be borne
and paid;
(e) fixing the times within which the lists shall
be completed and delivered to the clerk of the
peace or the rcvising officers, and the time
within which any duty imposed by this
Part with reference to thc revision of the
lists by the rcvising officer and as to which
no other provision is made, shall be performed;
(j) for giving directions as to any matter in
connection with thc preparation or revision
of lists under this Part which is not expressly
provided for therein: and
(g) generally for the bctter carrying out of the
provisions of this Part.
Sec. 72. \'OTERS' LISTS. Chap. 7. 131
(2) Any regulation made by the Lieutenant.Go\'ernor in FOTeoe o!
regulatlo:a.Council under this Part shall haw the same force as if it
had been enacted herein. R.S.O 1927, c. 7, s. 67.
69. The fees and expenses of the board, the re\'lsmg Fees and
officers and clerks, the clerks of the municipalities and the ~~~~~~~
clerks of the peace shall be payable by the municipality, and
where lists are being revised for more than one municipality
in a county or district, such fees and expenses shall be borne
by the various municipalities whose lists are subject to
revision in proportion to population and shall be payable
to the persons entitled thereto by the treasurer of the muni-
cipality upon the presentation of accounts therefor certified
by the chairman of the board. R.S.O. 192i, c. 7, s. 68.
PART IV.
PREPARATIO:S A:SD REVISIO:S OF \'OTERS' LISTS FOR PRO\'I:-;CIAL
ELECTIO:SS IS CITIES A:-.-n SEPARATED Tow:ss (Popu-
LATlO:S, 10,000 A),""O O\'ER) A:SO J:S Tow:-;SHtPS
BORDE1U:\"G as LARGE CI"fJJ:;~.
1934, c. 63, s. 2 (1).
70. In cities and separated towns having a population of Pollhl.lf sub·
10000 d · h' bod . . h' dlvblonsto, or more, an In towns IpS r enng on a Cltv aVlng a be iTouped
population of 100,000 or more, the returning officer 'as soon as }~;o""~~';'i.tIl
convenient after recei\'ing a writ directed to him for the ~lg3~rl:l~gs
holding of an election, shall group together the polling sub- :~~J~:a~~f
divisions in such cities, towns and townships in the electoral Board.
district into as many combined registration and revising
districts as circumstances require, subject to the appro\'al of
the election board, and shall prepare descriptions of the
boundaries of such districts. 1934, c. 63, s. 2 (2) part.
71. The returning officer shall forthwith after receipt of :~~~~:l.:lgi
the writ of election, appoint in writing for each polling sub, appoint
d· .. . h' 'd" (F 11) oenumeratoTJ·InSlon In tee ectora Istnct onn _ one or more persons
to be enumerators of the voters in each polling subdivision.
to compile a list of voters as hereinafter provided, and shall
require each of such persons before acting, to take the oath
(Form 23).. 1934, c. 63, s. 2 (2) part.
72. The enumerators when appointed, shall forthwith after fon~;::~~on
taking their oaths prepare, bv a house to hou~e canvass, a llstll by
I ,. 'd' F' 1 d h d' f house tocomp ete lSt, accor 109 to orm 4, un er ea lOgs 0 name~ hou!e
of streets where possible and in alphabetical order with the <:anvaS31ni.
132 ('hap. i. VOTERS' I.lSTS. Sec. i2.
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street addrc:,s and occupation of all persons in the respective
polling: sulxlivisioll in the electoral district for which the}' have
been appoilllcd, who are qualified to vote at the election, and
the enumerators in prcparil\~ the list shall ha\"C~ rcfcrcllcc to
and make IHe of Parts I and III of the last rc\'iscu voters' list
for the municipality. llj34, c. 63, s. 2 (2) part.
73. The ellumerators immediately after the completion of
the lists and not later than four days from the date of their
appointment, shall certify eaeh polling subdivision list on
oath (Form 25), and dclin:r the same to the returning" officer,
and !'hall prepare at least six C()Jlics of such lists duly ccrt!fied
as aforesaid, and shall forthwith post up one copy of each poll-
in~ subdivision list in the office of the returning officer, and
in a conspicuous place in the polling subdivision for which
the list was prepared, and in the office of the clerk of the
municipality, for public inspection, and shall distribute one
copy to each of the represcntath'es of the candidates. 1934,
c. 63, s. 2 (2) pari.
~:'h~~~dllre 74. Within four days after the posting up of the polling
complaint subdivision lists by the enumerators as provided in section
m"de for
wrongflll 73, any person whose name has been entered on any of the
..ntry on li_L said Im'lling subdi\,jsion lists in the electoral district, llIay file
with the proper clerk of the revising officer appointed for thc
polling subdivision, a complaint that thcrc has becn included
in the polling sulxlivision list as compiled by the enumerators,
the flame or names of persons who should not be entered
therein, and such complaint shall be prepared according to
Form 26 and shall set Ollt the reason for complaining and shall
be accompanied by an affidavit of the complainant (Form 27),
and the sallle shall be filed with such clerk of the proper
rc\'ising officer not later than the first day appointed for the
sittings of the re\'ising officer. 1934, c. 63, s. 2 (2) part.
~~~~ll:'~"clerk 7;;. UPOTI such complaint and affida\'it bcing rccei\'cd by
to notify the clcrk of thc rc\'ising officer, he shall forthwith. and notvoter or
complaint. later than the first day of the sittings of the rcvising officer,
transmit hy registered mail addressed to the person objected
to, at the address mentioned in the list of voters as compiled
by the cnumerator, a notice (Form 28), requiring the pcrson
ohjected to, to appcar in l)Crson or by rcpresentative before
the rC\'isinR officer on a day to be named in such not icc to
answ('f the complaint mack 1933, c. 6i, s. 6 parI.
Iloard to
llx time andplace for
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76. As soon as corlYenient!v mav be after the issue of a
writ for the holding of an clc~tion -to fill a vacancr in the
r\s."Cmblv, or aftcr the dissolution or expirr of the Assembly,
the boar~l shall fix the times and places in eyery mllnicipalit~,
Sec. 81. \'OTERS' LISTS. Chap. 7. 133
at which sittings shall be held by the revising officers for the
purpose of the registration of voters and revising the lists
compiled and certified by the enumerators. 1933. c. 67, s. 6
part.
77. The returning officer shall furnish to the revising Lis~ to be
iii h .. I I' f h II' bd' . . deliveredo cers t e ongma lSts or eac po 109 su 1\'ISlon as pre- to re"fslnll'
pared, and certified by the enumerators. 1933, c. 67. s. 6orncer~.
parl; 1934. c. 63, s. 3.
78.-(1) The board shall appoint from among their num- ~~'~l~'~o be
bers rcyising officers to hold sittings in such cities, towns and orncer.!..
h· . th I I d' . . h' i' . appofnt'towns IpS In e e cctora Istnct In w IC an e ectlon IS to ment of.
be held for the rcgistration of voters and the revision of the
lists as herein provided.
(2) Wherever practicable. the revising officer so appointed Idem.
shall be the judge or one of the judges of the count)' or district
court or the acting judge of the said court; but where the
county or district forms part of a district formed under The~e~oi:t3t..
COlwty Judges Aa a judge of an~' county or district included
therein may be appointed revising officer. 1933, c. 67. s. 6
p<Jrl.
(3) For the due performance of his duty. a revising officer P0is~nl or
appointed under this part shall have and possess all the ~~c~~1l'
powers of a judge sitting for the hearing of complaints under
Part I. 1933, c. 67, s. 12.
79. Where, owing to the number of sittings to be held. or Wbere
from any other cause, the board finds it impracticable for a~~~,ra~re~
judge to act as revising officer. the board rna)' appoint one
of their own number, being a barrister of at least five years
standing. or some other fit and proper person having the like
qualification to act as revising otlicer. 1933, c. 67. s. 6 part,
80. The returning officer shall report to the board the Suitable
. I hh I d' I'hl .. iii pl"cesrorconvenIent paces e as se ccte 10 \\'llC t Ie revIsIng 0 cers elUinll':< to
shall sit, and such places shall be properly furnished, lighted be ObtaIned.
and heated. 1933, c. 67, s, 6 part.
81. The board shall cause to be printed a notice of the ;-';,'otlce ~f
.. f th iii f be'bed S ulIlg$ 0SlttlllgS 0 e revising 0 Icers in such orlll as may prescn be I:(\·en.
by the board, and such notice shall at least fi\'e days before
the sittings, be posted in adequate numbers and in conspicuous
places throughout the areas affected, and where possible,
published in all newspapers ha\'ing a general circulation in the
electoral district, and before nine o'clock on the: morning of
the day of registration and reyision an additional fi\'e copies
134 Chap. 7. \'OTEI(S' LISTS. Sec. 81.
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shall be posted up outside of and ncar to the place of
registration and revision. 1933. c. 67, s. 6 part
82. The hoard shall appoint one or more clerks to any
revising officer as may be nCCCS5<"l.ry, and such appointments
shall be made as soon as conveniently may be after the issue
of the writ for the election, and notice shall be published in
all ncwsp:lpcrs having a general circulation in the electoral
di.strict of such appointment, and the location of his office.
1933, c. 67, s. 6 pari.
l;:~~"IBjng 83. Every revising officer shall, unless he be a judge. be
f~c;~de::.'~ptsworn to the faithful and impartial performance of his duties.
1933, c. 67, s. 6 part.
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84. If at any time the number of applications for regis-
tration and revision of the list, at any registration and revising
office, is such that thc rcvising officers cannot promptly
dispose of them, thc board may appoint ...dditional revising
officers, or may provide clerical assistance for the revising
officers acting thereat. 1933, c. 67, s: 6 parI.
8;'). Thc revising officers shall permit to be present in the
place of registration and revision two representatives of each
recognizcO and opposed political interests in the electoral
district, but no such representatiye shall, except with the
permission of the rcvising officer, have any right to take part
or intervene in the proceedings. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 Part.
80. Any person resident in any polling sulxlivision in·
eluded in the registration district, whose name has not been
included or has been incorrectly included by the enumerator
in the list of voters for such polling sulxlivision, may apply at
the registry office for the registration district to have his
name included in thc list or to cause the entry in the list
rclating to him to be corrected. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 Pari; 1934,
c. 63, s. 3.
Apphcatlon A 87. Every person so applying shall sign an application
!obeenlereu )' , r ' 'b h 'ct
on lIst to be (Form 29 ,In whIch all the 111 ormatlOI1 requIred y t e 5..'11
sl~ned. ['form shall be sufficicntly filled in, either by the app Icant
personally or by a revising officer at the applicant's request,
and before entering the name of any such person in the list of
voters or before correcting such list, as the case may require.
the revising officer shall satisfy himself that the applicant
understands the effect of the statements in the application
and that he is entitled to ha\'e his name included in the list or
to have the list corrected pursuant to his request. 1933, c.
6;, s. 6 pari.
Sec. 92 (e). VOTERS' L1S't5. Chap. i. 135
88. Whenever the language of the applicant is not under- Int:,pre:er
oodb h ·· ffi' maJ~st y t e TenSing 0 cer. an mterpreter may be sworne'lll:ai"ed.
and may act; but in the e\'ent of inability to ,;;ecure an interpret-
er, the application shall, for the time being, be refused.. 1933,
c. 6i. s. 6 part.
89. ]f it appears to the re\'i~ing otlicer that the applicant R'n'lsin!:
d d h ff f h . th I" orne.rlOun erstan s tee eet 0 t e statements In e app lcat!On enler na.o::e
(Form 29), and that the applicant's name should be included in ~~~('1l.d
the list, or that the ame:ldment thereof which he reqtle5ts~e~lJ~~a:I~
should be made, he shall certify accordingly by signing the
said application. '1933, c. 67. s. 6/Xl,t.
90. If, in the opinion of the re\;sing officer. the statements PrOCllduNl
made by the applicant in his application do nOt show that the::~I~~a.tiO::
applicant is entitled to ha\"e his name included in the list. or re~used.
to ha\"e the Jist amended as requested, he shall ad\·ise the
applicant that his application is refused, stating the reasons for
such refusal, which reasons he shall endorse on the application
form" 1933, c" 6;, s" 6 part"
91. If any person who claims to be entitled to ha\"e his ... b5enclI
. 1 d~~· th ,. f h th , " :brO(ll:b~'ek"name mc u cu m e 1St 0 voters or to aye e entry re atmg ne,,&. e:e ..:'-
h· h· -". 001 II d h rela'h"eto 1m t erem correct..-u, IS un e persona y to anen t e or emPlol'e:
registration and revising sittings by reason of sickness. dis. mlY appnr.
ability, or necessary, temporary, unavoidable and bona fide
absence from the municipality in which the registration area
is included, then a relative of such verson by blood or marriage.
or his employer may, if he has a sufficient knowledge at" the
facts. appear before the re\"ising officer and complete the
application (Form 29), to have such person's name included
in the li!!t of voters. or to have the list corrected, as the case
maybe. 1933,c.6i.s.6part.
92. If the relati\"c b\" blood or marriage. or the emplo\"er £,"lde:lce to
. b .' " be produced
SO appeanng, su stantlates.- by relaU'"e or
employer.
(a) the cause for the non·appearance of the person
immediately concerned to be as hereinbefore set
forth;
(b) the existence of a relationship by blood or marriage
or the relationship of employer and employee; and
(c) the facts relennt to the Qualification. name, address
or identity of the per50n immediately concerned so
far as such facts are requisite to cause the name of
such person to be included in the list, or to cause the
list to be corrected, as the case may be, the revising
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officer may act upon such application as if the person
imrnt..'(liately concerned had appeared in I~rson before
him. 1933, c. 6i, s. 6 purl.
U:l.-(I) AllY person whose name appears in the list of
voters for allY polling subdivision in the electoral district or
the rcgistration district for which the revising officer has been
appointcd, may on the first day of the sittings only make oath
before stich revising: officer giving particubrs,-
(a) of the list upon which his name appears;
(b) stating that he is qualified to vote in thc electoral or
regi~tration district; and
(c) alle!(ing the death, disqualification, or real residence
and appearance on another list. of any person on the
list for any of the polling: subdivisions in the rcgistra-
tion district for which such revising officer has been
appointed. 1933, c. 6i, s. 6 Imr!; 1934, c. 63. s. 3.
(2) The revising officer. upon such oath being made before
him (Form 27), shall cause to be transmitted by registered mail
addressed to the person objected to, at the address mentioned
in thc list oi voters, if any. rind also at such other address.
if any, as may be mcntioned in the oath aforesaid, a notice,
(Form 28), requiring the perSOIl ohjected to, to appear in person
or by his representati\·e hefore him or any revising officer
who is 011 duty at such revising office. on a day to be named in
such notice, to establish hi,; qualificatioll as a voter, and the
revising officer shall transmit with each copy of stIch notice,
a copy of the oath of the \'oter making the objection. 1933.
c. 67, ti. 6 part.
94. During: the sittin~s. each revising officer shall, from
time to lime, enter in the proper polling subdivision list in his
registration district as supplied by the returning officer and
certified by the enumerator as provided in this Part, names.
addresses ami occupations of such qualified volers as are added
by him to the list, or ill respect of which any correction or
alteration is made, and shall certif\· each amendment of the
list so made in the proper polling book, and shall certify each
amemlment of the list so made by appending thereto his
initials and a note of the date of the amendment. 1933, c. 6i,
s. 6 pari; 1934, c. 6J.~. J.
~~~~8j~l;"C{)n. oa. Every re\·i:<illg" officer shall, while sitting as such, be
~er\'a~oror a conserV<ltor of the peace and h,wc and possess the same
the peace. powers as a justice of the pcaceand he may appoint, if necessary,
Sec. 98. \'OTERS' LISTS. Chap. 7, 137
constables for the maintenance of order and for the arrest and
detention of persons who are guilty of the personation of Power _
h r " h . toapPOlntot ers, or 0 attemptlllg to personate ot ers, or who Impede constable!!
or improperly interrupt his proceedings or create a disturbance. ~~:;"~clal
1933, c. 67, s. 6 part.
96. The board may at any time relieve any revising Board
ffi r h" d" d" "" h m.f. reptaceo cer 0 IS utles an appOInt anot er to perform the same, re" sinll:
and any revising officer so relicved shall forthwith upon otllcers.
receiving written notice from the board, of the appointment
of a substitute for him, deliver to the board or to such other
person as the board may appoint, all lists, notices and other
papers in his posscssion as such revising officer. 1933, c. 67,
s. 6 part.
97. At the sittings for re\·ision the revising officer shall Juri.edlctioD
, Of revising
havc jurisdiction to dispose and shall dispose,- Otllcer.
(a) of applications made by persons to ha\'e their names
included in the lists, or to have the lists corrected;
(b) of applications by relatives or employers:
(c) of objections on oath made before a revising officer
under section 93 of which a rC\'isillg officer has givcn
notice as provided in such section;
(d) of objections to the indus-ion of any names in the list
of voters of which at least two days notice has been
given in writing sent by mail, registered and prepaid,
addressed to the persoll whose name is objected to at
the address givcn for such person in the list of voters;
and
(e) of complaints filed under section 7.,1 with any clerk of
any revising officer, notice of which has been given
to the party objected to as provided in the said
section. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 part.
98. In the case of am' objections made ou oath before a Procedure b
"" ffi " f h"h " h b deshnllwltrevlSlllg 0 cer under section 93, a W IC notice as cen objed.on~ to
1 "b "" ffi d h "d " h nameonh~t.proper y gl\'en ya revlsmg 0 cer un er t e Sal sectIOn, t e
onus of establishing his right to ha\'e his name included in
the Iist of voters shall be upon the person objectcd to, and if
such person docs not, during the sittings on the day for which
notice of the hearing of such objection has been gi"cn, appear
before the revising officer, personally or by representative, or.
being present or rcprcsented, fails to satisfy the revising officer
of his right to ha\'e his name retained on the list, the revi!'ing
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officer shall strike his name therefrom whether or not the voter
by whom the objection was made has appeared before him.
1933, c. 67, s', 6 part.
99. In the casc of any objection or complaint to the indu·
sian of a Ilame in the Jist of voters of which notice has been
given by the objecting person under the provisions of section
74, the onus of establishing the validity of such objection shall
rest upon the objecting person, and shall be discharged either
by proper evidence that the name of the person objected to
should not be included in the list of voters or by the production
of a post office certificate of the registration of the package
containing the notice of objection, and of the package itself
having upon it a record by the post office indicating that the
samc could not be delivered. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 part.
~ea~rr:u~~to}f' 100. The name of any person shall not be removcd from
~~i?c~~t thc cnumerator's list by the rcvising officer unless he is satisfied
on oath that due notice of complaint has been given to such
person, or evidence that such person could not be found and
thc registcred notice could not be delivered. 1933,. c. 67,
s. 6 part; 193-1, c. 63, s. 4.
Evidence
requl~d. 101. The revising officer shall not remove any name from
the cnumerator's list or make any othcr changes therein except
upon evidence under oath. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 pari; 1934, c. 63,
s.5.
~d1~~~~nc~r_ 102.-(1) During the sittings for the reVISion of the list
rect. the Il~t.$ each revising officer shall correct, and forthwith after their
find certlfles I' (II '( h I' f I II' bd' , ,10lJQme. cone USlon SIS ccrtl y t e lsts a eae 1 po lIlg su IVISlon as
finally revised by him, and shall thereupon as soon as possible
transmit to the returning officer the said lists as corrected by
him. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 paTt; 1934, c. 63, s. 3.
Lim 110 (2) The lists as so revised and certified shall be the proper
Iln'llled to be I' be d' 'I II' I' f hi'llB11i for the IStS to use In preparlllg 1le pO lIlg lStS or tee echon.
electlon. 1933, e. 67, s. 6 part.
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103. The returning officer shall forthwith cause to be made
a sufficient number of copies of the revised lists for each polling
sulxlivision and shall distribute two copies to the representa-
tives of the candidates. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 part; 1934, c. 63, s. 3.
104. The returning officer shall :lIsa forthwith cause the
lists:ls fin:llly revised to be printed, :lnd shall have the printing
thereof completed not later than the eighth day before polling
d:ly, and each printed copy or cach list shall have appended
thereto a printed certificate by the returning officer that such
Sec" 108 (I) (d)" VOTERS' LISTS. Chap. 7. 139
print accurately 5C-[S out the names, addresses and occupation
of the persons referred to in the list as finally revised by the
revising officer for the polling subdivision to which the printed
list relates. 1933. c. 67, s. 6 part; 193-1, c. 63, s. 3.
105. The returning officer shall furnish ten printed copies'Pri1)l&d
[ h I" f h II" bd" " "h "[COPIes to beo t e 1St or eae po Ing su 'V'Slon to t e representatl\"es 0 furnished
the candidates. 1933. c. 67, s. 6 part; 193-1, c. 63. s. 3. <:andldate~.
106. The printed lists for the polling di'"ision as so PrlBted
certified by the returning officer, shall be the official list for~~e1~f;J16:.
the polling subdivision to which it r.elates, but if any material
difference. between its contents and the contents of the list as
finally revised by the revising officer is discovered after the
completion of the printing, the returning officer shall furnish a
certificate of such error to the deputy returning officer and to
the representative of each of the candidates, and the printed
list shall for all purposes be taken to have been amended in
accordance with such certificate. 1933, c. 6i, s. 6 part; 1934,
c. 63. s. 3.
107. Any copies of lists, or of statements of changes or Distribution
dd" "" I" "d b h" P ,- d" "b ed of llllt$ toa ItlOns In any 1St require y t IS art to uo: lstn ut to "andlda:.a.
the candidates, shall be distributed to the representati\'es of
candidates who ha\'e been formally nominated as such at the
pending election, if any. 1933, c. 6i, s. 6 perl.
108.-(1) The Lieutenant·CO'·ernor in Council may H~£ulatlolU.
make regulations,-
(a) prescribing the forms, notices and other documents
to be used for the purposes of this Part;
(b) respecting the duties of the clerk of the board,
the enumerators and all other clerks and officers
appointed or acting under this Part;
(c) respecting the books and other records to be kept of
the proceedings of the board. the enumerators and
the revising officer;
(d) fi.xing the fees to be payable to the board. the
enumerators and the revising officer and clerk for
services performed, the witness fees and costs, if
an~·. the costs of any premises used for the purpose
of registration, or revision, and the costs of printing
the lists, and any other costs incurred in connection
therewith and prescribing the manner in which and
by whom the same shall be borne and paid;
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(e) fixing the times in connection with the preparation
of any list where no other provision in this Part has
been made;
U) for giving directions as to any matler in connection
with the preparation or revision of lists under this
Part, which is 110t expressly provided for therein; and
(g) generally for tlle better carrying out of the provisions
of this Part.
(2) Any regulation made by lhe Lieutenant-Governor in
Council under this Part, ~hall have the s."lme force as if it had
hccn enacted herein. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 pari.
109. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, or
The Election Acl, the provisions of this Part shall extend and
apply to the prcparation and revision of voters' lists in all
cities and separated towns having a population of 10,000 or
more and in all townships bordering 011 a city having a popu-
lation of 100,000 or more. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 part; 1934-, c. 63,
s.6.
1JO. Only those person,; who have registered with the
registrars al1d revising officers and appear in the list for their
respcctive polling subdivision, as compiled by the said rcvising
olliccrs in accordance with the provisions of this Part shall be
clllitled to yote at the election for which the said lists ha,ve
been prepared. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 part; 1934-, c. 63, s. 3.
111. Notwithstanding anything ill this Part contained.
the pro\'isiolls of paragraph 2 of section 18 or The EJedion Ad
shall npply. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 part.
1.12. III all cities, towns and townships where the pro-
visions of this Part apply, it shall not be necessary for such
municipality to print Part III of the voters' list as othen\'ise
provided in this Act. 1933, c. 67, s. 6 part.
LISTS J:\ TERRITOR\' \VITIIOUT :\1 U:\JClI'.\L ORG..\:\"ll.\TIO:\.
11:.1. \\'hcnever a vacancy occurs in the Assembly or the
Assembly is dissolved or l'xpirl's, lists shall be prepared in
each electoral district comprising territory without municipal
organization, including" territory in all Indiilll Rl.'SCrve, of all
persons who ilre ell titled to be cntcn:d lIPOll thc lists and to
vote ilt an clection ill the electoral district of which such
territory forms a part. R's.O. 192i, c. 7, s. 69.
Sec. 116. YOTERS' LISTS. Chap, 7. 141
114.-(1} As soon as com'eniently may be after a Yacancy :~~~ni~e
occurs in the Assembly or the A.ssembly is dissoh'ed or expires. ~r1~i.:'~l{alld
the board shall determine the number and places in the lS3Ue pro_
. I Id d h II clnmflUOIl.territory where a poll is to he establlshed and le . an s a
cause a proclamation in such form as may be prescribed by
the Chief Election Officer to be p:>sted up at eyery such place
at which a pa11 will be held, calling: upon all persons qualified
to vote at the election to attend at such places and times as
may be mentioned in the proclamation. in order that their
names may be entered upon the lists by the enumerators who
will attend for such purpose.
(2) Such proclamation shall be so posted up in conspicuous I'rO(!I,llrm-
. h II· d·· led I f h tlon to beplaces III suc po IIlg Istncts at east lIve ays lC ore t e po~ted Up.
sittings of the enumerators.
(3) The board may also direct that a copy of Part \' he r.QSti~fl" up
posted up in the same manner as herein provided, urt .
(4) The board shall transmit a copy of the proclamation :;~~1(!t~6:'
to the known candidates for the pending election, and if notsem to
k h b . I I I d·· d (!andldute/l.nown, to t e mem cr representmg tIe e ectora Istnct, an
the defeated candidate at the last election. 1933, c. 67, s. i.
115.-(1) The board shall appoint a chief enumerator for APpoin,'.• ,
h I Id·· d h h·r hll' mentoc"eftee ectora Istnct an t e c Ie enumerator s a appOint enumerator
one or more assistant enumerators to assist him in the:~~.;:::~:g~~
preparation of the voters' lists.
(2) The appointment shall be bv wntlllg in dupJicateAPpolnt-
. ' . ment to be
under the hand of the chaIrman of the board or the chIef in writlng.
enumerator as the case may be and shall designate the area
within the electoral district in which each assistant enumerator
is to prepare the list.
(3) One of such duplicates shall be furnished to the chief ~~l~~fn~:
enumerator or the assistant enumerator, as the case may be. men!~.
and the other shall be forthwith filed in the office of the clerk
of the board and shall be open to inspection at all reasonable
times.
(4) A copy of evcry such appointment, certified by the 8rlrt~;.r
c;hairman of the board, or by the chief enumerator as the casecro\\'n in
may be, shall be forthwith transmitted to the Clerk of the Chancer)'.
Crown in Chancery, and shall be filed in his office. R.S.O.
1927, c. 7, s. 71.
116. The board may dispense with the ser\'ices of any Chanl("llS
'h··r t ., t t t ,.. and ••,m,•••,'.,•••.
.... k enumera or or assls an ellumera or a any 1m....
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Oath
or omce.
may appoint some other person to the office and may fill
any vacancy caused by death. removal or otherwise, or by
the neglect of the chid enumerator to make an appointment,
and may enlarge, diminish or alter the limits of the territory
in which any assistant enumerator is to act as the board
may think Cit. R,S.a. 1927, c. 7, s. 72.
117.-(1) Evcrychicfenumerator and every assistantenum-
crator shall, hcforecntcringupon his duties, take the oath of off-
ice (Form 30) before a judge of the county or district court of the
county or district or before a justice of the peace or one of
the members of the board. and the oath shall forthwith be
transmiul.od to the clerk of the board, and in the case of the
chief enumerator shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk
of the board to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. R.S.O.
1927, c. 7, s. 73.
Oatil of
assistant
enumerator.
(2) The chief enumerator
the oath of office to any
63, s. 7.
shall have power to administer
assistant en!.lmerator. 1934, c.
ron~tTeendtr~i 118.-(1) The chief enumerator, under the direction of the
regilltmtlon. board, and his assistant enumerators shall attend at the time
and place mentioned in the proclamation for the purpose of
the registration of voters and the preparation of the lists.
t,p~I~~:~~~d (2) The ~ro"isions .of sections 87, 88, ~9, 9~, 91 and 92
rind proced- shall, mu/atts mula1ldts, apply to the registratIOn of \'oters
ure ror enter, I
Ing nrlffieJl )y the enumerators. 1933, c. 67, s. 8.
on ll~t.
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on ]l;it.
Re'·. Stat.,
e. S.
119. Every person who,-
(a) is of the full age of twenty-one years or will be of the
full age of twenty-one years before the day fixed for
holding the poll at the election;
(b) is a British subject;
(e) is not disqualified under The EiecliM Act or othenvise
by bw prohibited from voting;
(d) is a resident of and domiciled in the electoral district:
(e) is and has been continuously, from a date t......elve
months prior to the day fixed for holding the poll
at the election, a resident of and domiciled in Ontario,
shall be entitled to be entered on the list prepared under this
Part. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 76.
Sec. 124 (6). VOTERS' LISTS. Chap. i. 143
120. Subject to the direction of the board the chief enumer- Den...,,]
h 11 h h I . . d d' . f h supervisionatar s a ave t e genera supervIsion an lrectlon 0 t e of enumera-
assistant enumerators, and notwithstanding anything in this tlon.
Act contained, may do and perform any of the duties assigned
to an assistant enumerator. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 7i.
121. The list shall be in several parts, onc part for each ~ff~t:.l$loll
polling place, and the name of each voter shall be entered
in that part, the polling place for which is most convenient
(or him. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, 5.79.
1~2. Every assistant enumerato: shall, on co~plction of ~~~a~~nt
the lists, attach thereto an affidavit in the preSCribed form, enumerator.
to be made before the judge or a magistrate, and shall forth-
with deliver the list to the clerk of the board who shall post up
the same in his office. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 80.
123. The non-performance by the assistant enumerator of ~Vbere, '"
f . d .... . ed rreguar eaany 0 his uties under thiS Act wlthlll the times appoint no~ to
shaH not affect the validity of any list nor shall such list be "old list.
void for any irregularity, if there has been a substantial com-
pliance with the requirements of this Part. R.S.O. 192i,
c. 7, s. 81.
124.-(1) The board shall appoint from among their number ~~~rlgt
a revising officer, to hold sittings for the revision of the lists~n;"~~~g
for the purposes of the election. .
(2) Wherever practicable, the revising officer so appointed J~~~~i~~act
shall be the judge or one of the judges of the district. if,praetLe.
a Ie.
(3) The board may appoint one or more of its members toJwjer<l ,
. th Iff f .. d u"lj:enoact In e pace 0 the judge or the purpose 0 reVISion an avaIlable.
hearing complaints, where owing to the extent of territory to
be dealt "lith or for any other reason the board deems such
appointment necessary or expedient. 1933, c. 67, s. 9 part.
(4). For the due performance of his duty, a revising officer ~~t~~~or
appoillted under the provisions of this Part shall have andotlleer.
possess all the powers of a judge sitting for the hearing of
complaints under Part l. 1933, c. 67, s. 12.
(5) The board shall fix the times and places at which sittings ~~~:~~;; or
shall be held by the revising officers. revialnll
otfleel'lJ.
(6) The board shall cause to be printed a notice of the:>:otleeor
.. f h . . ffi . h f be'bed BlulngB orSlttlllgS 0 t e rC\'Ismg 0 cer In sue orm as may prescn revlaina:
by the Chief Election Officer, and such notice shall at least° tflcer.
five days before the sittings be posted in adequate numbers
144 ("hap. i. s..:c. 124 (6).
Clerk t ..
'''Vl~lfl~
"mcO'r
amI ill c{Jll~picllllll::; plan-s thmuj.(hollt the areas "({cell..,,,!. and
Wlll'fl' po~,.jhlp, publishl1:] in ,lllf I1cw~p.. pcr. 11)33, c. 67, s. 9
p(l r(.
J ~;;. TIle Board may appoint a ckrk 10 all}' rC\'ising ofTlccr
appoilltcd undl'r the pn)\'i~iolls of thi!' Part ami such clerk
511;:111 jJNfC'fl1l. a~ far as pl)s~ilJk, till' dlltics assigned to a clerk
of a n.'\"isillg"oftin'r appoilllCd ullder lht' prodsions of Part IV.
1~3J. c. 6i, s. 11.
.\pplica.tl..." J~O.-(l) The pnl\·i::.iullS of I'art IV dealing: with the
,,1 flr"v"lo"~
<.or P,ort IV. right of pcr~OllS 10 han' their names addl,..d to such list or
corrections Illadc therein hy the rc\"ising officer, and the
procedure relnting: to c011lplairlls against any name entered
thereon shnH :"IS filr as possible apply to this Part, and such
pro\'isions shall also apply to thc pro('(~dure bdorc the revising
officer, and such re\'ising officer shall havc the same jurisdic-
tion, and perform the same dUlies assigned to the revising
ofticer appointed under the said Part IV, and the forms and
notices and other procedure shall be the same as nearly as may
he. and he taken with the sallle effect as provided in Part IV.
1933, c, 6i, s. 10.
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(2) If for allY rcawn any of the provisions of this Part,
or of Part IV which arc applicable to this Part, cannot be
complied \\'ith, then in nil such cases the Board shall deal with
thc snme, suhject to the appnn'nl of the Chief Election Officer.
lIn4, c. 63. s. 8.
127.-( 1) The chief enulllerator and each assistallt ellUmer-
ator for prep.'lrinj.\", and the judge for revising the lists required
hy this Part. shall he emitlt'(l to receive the sum of $5 per day
for the time during which he wns engaged therein, and all
rt'asonallle lx'rsonal expenses and disbursements.
(2) \\"hencn.'r it appears to the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council that the amount provided in subsection 1 is not
sufficiclit remuneration for the sc(\'ices required to be per-
formed, he rnay authorize t11e payme11l of such additional
SUlll for such :;<,rvlces as he may consider just and reasonable.
(J) Tilt· f{~es, allowances alld e:'\pellscs payable under sub·
sections 1 alld 2. and the other expenses of preparing: lists
ul1r1cr thiS Part shall he ceniticd by the chairman of the board
and shall he auditcd and paid in the man liN prO\'idcd b~' The
1~/rrlio/l A (I wilh respt'ct to fees and cxpenses allowt..'<1 under
that f\CI. R.S.O. llJ2i. c. 7, s. 84.
1~8. No chief cnUl1l('ralOr or assistant enumerator and 110
pcrSOll in whose offu:e the list is d<'positcd under this Part.
Sec. 132 (c). YOTERS' LISTS. Chap. i. 1-!5
shall he a candidate for election to the A"-'iPmbly at any
election at which the list is used. R.S.O. 1927, c. i, s. 85.
129. If a chief or assistant enumerator wilfullv neglccts, penal~l'
• • '. for neg eetOnutS, or refuses to perform any of the dutlcs hereInbefore of dutj'.
required of him, for each omission, ne~lect, or refusal, he shall
incur a penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 86.
130. The v.';lful alteration of, omission from, incorrect entry For mi~.
in or falsification of any certified list or copy thereof. shall be <londU<lt.
an offence and any chief or assistant enumerator, clerk of the
peace or other person who commits such offence or wilfully
permits the same to be committed, shall incur a penalty of
not less than $500 nor more than $2,000 and in addition thereto
may be imprisoned for a period not e."ceeding three months.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, s. 87.
131. Any penalty mentioned in section 129 or 130 shall be :re~~~~~rie5.
recoverable under The Summary COl/we/ions Ae/. R.S.O. Rev. Stat.,
1927, C. 7, s. 88. <l.136.
132. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make Regulations.
regulations,-
(a) prescribing forms to be used in carrying out this
Part;
(b) fixing the fees and charges to be paid and allowed for
any services rendered in connection with the prepara-
tion and revision of the lists:
(c) providing for any matter in connection with the
preparation of the lists not expressly provided for in
this Part. and generally for the better carrying out
of the provisions of this Part. R.S.O. 192i. c. i,
s.89.
•
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SCHEDULE ,\
FORM I.
(Sedjon 5.)
FOIl~ OF VorElls' LIST.
Voters' List 19 JIlIllicipalityof
SCHEDULE OF POST OFFICES.
I. Korth Augusta.
2. Maitland.
3. Wright's Corners.
4 Prescott.
POLLISC SUDOIVISIOS No. I, CO)lrI{ISISG, ETC.:-(Gil'inl the Limits.)
P,\I(T I.-PcrsoTlscntitied to vote at BOTII :'Ilunicipal Elections
and Flcetions to the I c~islati"e -\ssembly~ ~
",
15." 0.: "'"
JUR-
SAJ,lE Zo COT z; OFFICE: ORS'0_ 0, AOPRE:SS COL.U. u.
nderson, Henry .... , ... M N \V ~ 6 3 O"'lIer 1
Andrews, John . ......... .
"
\V 14acr.8 1 r.5. ,
Archer, Mary .. ......... MW 2 , ~I.F.N.C. 4
Burton, 5.,muel ... .... \V'cr E }117 4 Su Subdiv. No. 2
Clark, Edith ............ IV \V M 17 4 Tenant S
A
PART II -Persolls entitled to vote at \funicipal Elections ONLY. .
XA:IlE COT COX. OR POST OFFleE
STREET ADDRESS
Archer, Henry ..... ..... 4 3 i\I.F.N.C. 2
Burk, Edmund .......... .. 1Vt{" 4 Ten.'\nt 3jones. David .... ........ E I 17 , Owner 4
PART II I.-Persons entitled to vote at Elections to the Legislative
Assembly O"LY
I OLLI~G SUBDIVISIO~ No.2, CO:vlrIUSII'G. ETC.:--(Clt'lIlf the Llmltl.)
(XOTi::; In the Column hearkd "Conditi~Il" inufl the initialleltu or kttul
".11" (Married); "lot.W.'· (Mufied lI'oman); "5" (Spinlur);
"IV" (lVido-,o); "1V'u" (JVidou.u); "E" (Baehelor), auordin: /0
Ihe "ir"umsta"ces.)
.
){A)I E cos_ co, cos. OR POST OFFICE
1>1 Tl OS STREET ADDRESS
Acroyd, james...... . . .. . ... . .. . .. . ...... .
"
~ li3 4 3joseph Amos...... ........ . . ....... . . . ...
"
3 7 3jones, Elizabelh ...... . ......... ........ . . 5 XW li' 8 3
Martin, Clara .... ...... ........... . . .. ~tW II' li' s 4
Morris, Edward .. ....... . ........ ........ W'er E li
"
, ,
Smith, Grace ... ... ...... . ...... . ... . .. \\' II' li' , 4
. . , .
R.S.O. 192i, c. 7, Sched. A. Form 1.
Form 4. VOTERS' LISTS.
FORl! 2.
(Salion 9.)
Chap. i. 147
CERTIFICATE TO BE E~"DORSED O:S PART I OF TIlE VOTERS' LIST.
I, A. B., Clerk. of the Munic:::ipality of , in the County
of , certify that the within (or above) list being
the first part of the voters' list constitutes a correct list for the }'ear 19 ,
of all persons appearing by the last revised assessment roll to be entitled
to vote at both elections for members of the Legislative Assembly and
municipal elections in the said Municipality, and I hereby call upon all
voters to take immediate proceedings to have any omissions or errors
corrected according to la\\'o
Dated this day of
A. B.,
Cltrk of
R.S.O. 1927, C. 7, Schcd. A, Form 2.
FolU! J.
(Stc/ion 9.)
CEItTIFlCAT£ TO BE E~'DORSED OS PART II or TIlE VOTEI.S' LIST.
T. A. B., Clerk of the Municipality of ,in the County
of ,certify that the within (or above) list being the
second part of the voters' list constitutes a correct list for the year, 19 ,
of all persons appearing by the last revised assessment roll to be entitled
to vote at mUnlClpal electIons only in the said Municipality and I hereby
call upon all voters to take immediate proceedings to have any omissions
or errors corrected according to law.
Dated this day of
A.B.,
Clerk 0)
R.S.O. 1927, C. 7, Sched. A, Form 3.
FoJUf 4.
(Sa/ion 11.)
CLEI.J:'S KoncH OF FIIlST POSTISG OF VOTERS' LIST.
Voters' Lists, 19 , i\lunicipalit), of , County of •
Notice is hereby given that I have complied witt>. section 8 of Tht Voltf~'
Li.Jts Ad and that I have posted up at my office at ,
on the day of ,19 , the list of all persons
entitled to vote in the said Municipality at municipal elections and that
such list semains there for inspection.
And I hereby call upon all voters to take immediate proceedings to
have any elTOfS or omissions corrected according to law, the last day for
appeal being the' day of , 19 .
Dated, etc. A. B.,
Cluk of
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, Sched. A, Form 4.
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FOR~I 5.
(Seclion 1Z (5).)
Form 5.
AFFll.l.... VlT IS SUPl'ORT OF API'L!C.... TIOS FOR SAllE TO tlf':
"I.ACED os REVISED LIST,
I,
of
, of the Township of
• make oath and say:-
, in the County
I. That I am (or that is to the best of my ~rllOnal
knollo'le<!ge) a British subject of the full age of twenty.-one yean, and not
a citizen or a subject of any foreign country.
2.Thatlhave(orthatthe~id has)r~id~inlhe
Dominion of Canada for the nine months next preceding the
day of • 19 . (Fill in Ihe troy fixed lor beginning to
make Ihe asse.sment roll l<pon I~·hich Ihe oolus' lis/ is baserf) and that I was
(or the Mid was) on the said day a resident of and
domiciled ill this municipality.
2. That on the day of ,19. (Fillinthe
hUl My for making complain//o Ihe calmly jl/dge), I 'I'm have (or the said
will have), resided in the Dominion of Canada ror the
twelve months ne",t preceding that day and that I am (Of the said
is) a resident of and domiciled in this municipality.
3. That I am (or the said
on the voters' list for the township of
4. Th:u I "nJ not (ar Ih:u lhe Mid
under The Elu/ion Aa or otherwise by law
elections for the Legislative Assembly.
Sworn berore me at the
of in the Coullty or
this day of
A.D., 19
is) entitled to be entered
is not) disqualified
prohibited from voting at
(Signa/ufe Jus/iu of the Pwu Of CommiuionC', cU.)
Nom.-This affidavit may be made before a justice of the peace, a
commissioner for taking "ffidaviu or a notary public.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, Sched. A, Form 5.
FOR~I 6.
(Su/iolls 13 (1), Jj (I).)
KOTICE OF cml PLAINT OR APPEAl..
Polling Subdivision No Ward 1\0..... Municipality of. .....
(This tlotice must no/ apply 10 JIll fists lor marl than onl pollint subdivision)
To , Clcrk 0 the ror the
of
I Unserl full nom_No initials), a person entered ~r entitled to be
entered on the voters' list in the abo\'e-mentiolled municipality ill the
electoral district of ,complain that the pefllOns
whose names are set forth in List No. I, are entitled to be on the voters'
list for the above·mentioned polling subdivision, but are omitted (rom
Form 6. YOTERS' LISTS. Chap. i. 149
the Slid Ii!\(; that th", po!nOflS whOlW! nam" "r",,;el fnrth in Li~t Xo. 2
are incorrectl)' described in tbe said li5t; that the persons ",·hose names
are set forth In List Xo_ J ought not to haye been eDtes-ed on the '·0lCS"S"
list ror the aboye-named pollioe subdivision; and take notice that I intend
to apply to the Revising Officer h respect thereof pursuant to the ttatute
in that behalf.
(Signed)
day of
LIST Xo. 1.
••,),.0. 19
(S,Iur.riIlC rok,s o",ilud /'0,. 0' "at u/e,ed on lht Voltrs" List.)
SAloIES OF P£I{SO:-;:S ADDRESS
LIST Xo. 2_
COSDITIOS
(Here IHite letters: "M"
meaning ~larried; "B."
meaning Bachelor,
"\\"1::''' m~~,ineWidC?w.
er: ~I.\\. meanmlil
~Iarried Woman; "S.
meanine Spinster: "W"
meaning Widow: "S.F"
meanine Soldier's Fran,
chi5e.)
r"sut 1UJmt III mured 0" list.
...DDRESS AS STATED
IS UST
The Errors in State-
ment u~ \'oters'
List
LIST ~O. J.
(S/sowi", ~rso"s u·holt mtmes ouCht not 10 bf! on Volas' List.)
SAloIES OF PERSOSS
[,uul rlGme.lls tnUu4 all list.
ADDRESS AS ST.l.TEO
IS LIST
Grounds on Which Such
Pes-sons' Sames Ought
Sot to be on the \'oters'
List.
150 Chap. 7. VOT~RS' LISTS.
THE VOTERS' LISTS ACT.
Form 6.
VOTER'S ~onCE OF CO)lPLAII'T.
(For use by individlUll complainants.)
Electoral District of... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
Complaint as to Voters' List for Polling Subdivision No .
in the Munici;>ality of. .
(llue inserl nOlne of munil;ipalily)
1,........................... . 3 person entered or
(Full name of comptaituud)
entitled to be entered on a voters'list in the above-mentioned municipality
and electoral distri<;t, hereby complain that my name hae been omitted
from the list for the above polling subdivision, and appeal to have it
entered thereon.
[ hereby state and declare that
(1) I am a British subject by birth.
{If nQluraliztd, cross out "birth," write. in "naturafiwlion" ond
gitoe dau of your Hrtificote.. Naturaliud dtiuns mus" bring thdr
certificates of naturalization uojill them u'hen their appeals are 10
be heard.)
(2) "Iyoccupation is........................ . ....
(In (;,uj women. g,itoe occupation and also slaU u'/letner ma,,~d,
u'idow or single.)
(3) I have resided in Canada since .
(4) I have been living at .
(9itoe .tJuunt stuet address. or lot and concession number.)
since .
(If ycu Iw.w. mfft"d u';llli" klsl fi1!~ m<mlns, giN ~h adJi,ess at
wlli,1l you havelillrd in that period and date oj mwirtgjrom weh.)
(5) I am over twenty-one years of age.
And take Notice that I intend to appl)' to the judge in retpect thereof,
pursuant to the statute in that behalf.
Dated this day of , 19
(Complainant sign /lere)
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, Sched. A, Form 6.
FORM i.
(&(;Iion 15 (J).)
CLERK'S REPORT IN CASE OF ApPEALS A)<o-o COlofPLAINT'S TO TIlE JUDGE.
To His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County of
The Clerk of the Municipality of reports' that the
several persons mentioned in column I of the subjoined llChedule, and
no others, have given to him lI'ritten notice complaining of errors or
omissions in the voters' list for the said i\lunicipality for 19 , on the
grounds mentioned in column 2 of the said Schedule, and that such l'Iotices
were received respectively at the dates set down in columl'l J of the $aid
schedule.
A. B.,
Ck,k of
Form 9. VOTERS' LISTS.
2
Chap. 7.
3
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N..uIE OF COMPLAJN"NT ERRORS OR mUIISSIONS O"TI> "'"E:-1 NOTICE OF COM·
COUn"INIID OF Pl..AINT RECEIVED BY CLERK
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, Sched. A. Form 7.
FORM 8.
(SU/IO'1 15 (3).)
jlJ"DGE'S ORDER ApPOINTING COURT FOil H£A.RING CO~IPt.A.tNTS J\t<m
ApPEA.LS.
To , Clerk of the ~lunicipalityof the
I appoint the of 19 , at the
hour of at in the said county, for holding a
court to hear and determine the §t\'eral complaints of errors and omissions
in tbe first and second parts of the said voters' list for the i\tunicipality
of for 19 •
I direct that the Assessor for the l\lunicipality shall attend the sittings
of the said court, and that the asseioSment roll and the minutes of the Court
of Revision for the ;\lunicipality for 19 be produced thereat.
Dated day of ,I.
Jud(e C. C.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, Schcd. A. Form 8.
FORM 9.
(Se,lion 15 (J).)
NonCE TO liE POSTED BY CLERK IN HIS OFFice WITH LIST OF
CO~IPUINTS.
Notice is hereby given that a court will be held. pursuant to Tht Voted
Lists Att. at , on the
da}' of ,19 , at o'clock, for
hearinj:: all complaints made against the first and second parts of the
voters list for the Municipality of for 19
particulars of which complaints are shown in the subjoined schedule.
Dated, etc.
A.B..
Ctt,k of
152 Chap. 7. VOTERS' LiSTS.
Schedule.
Form 9.
NAME OF PARTV CO}{!'LAINI!l'G NAME OF PERSON IN RF.SPI!CT GROUSDS OF COMPLAINT
TO WHOloi .4.I'PI>.4.L W.4.S M.4.01': .4.LLEGED
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, Sched. A, Form 9.
FORi'1 10.
(SecliQ11 H (3).)
CLEItK'S KOTleE TO PARIT CO)lPL.\I);'ISG
The VoleN' Lisls ACI.
You are hereby notified that a Court of Revision of the first and second
parts of the voters' list, 19 ,for the l\.lunicipality of
will be held by the judge of the County Court of the County of
,"
,onthe day of 19 ,at
o'clock, at which court all complaints will be heard and
determined. A list 01 complaints is posted up in and you
are hereby required to appear at the court; and take notice, that the
judg:e may proceed t(l hear and determine the complaints, whether the
parties compl.1.ining appear or not.
By order of His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County
of.
Dated
To
day of , 19
{ A person compJ.1.inin~ of efror in thevoters' lost.
A. B.,
Ckrk oj /lit Jfllnicipalily
oj the Court.
,ond
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, Sehed. A. Form to.
FOR:\I 11.
(Seclioll 15 (3).)
CLERK'S NOTICE TO P.4.KT\· CO~IPLAISED AGAINST.
Tlte Voters' Lists Act.
You are hereby notified that a Court of Revision of the first and second
P.1.rU of the voters' list, 19 , for the :\lunicipalitr of
lI·m be held by the judge of the County Court of the County of
Form 12. \'OTERS' LISTS. Chap. i.
.M
153
,on the dayo! ,19 ,(It
o'clock, and you are required to appear at the court, for that
has CQmplained that your name is wrongly omitted (or
inserted as the case may be) in the said voters' list because (slQ.te mallu
of tomplaint ,om:isely). A list of all complaints lodged is posted up in
; and lake notice, that the Judge may proceed to
hear and determine the said CQmplaint, whether you appear or not.
By order of His Honour the Judge of the County Court of the County
of
To
. Entered on voters' list.
A. B.,
Clak oj the said Jfuni,ifl<llity, and
of Ihe Court.
R.s.a. 1927, c. 7, Sched. A, Form 11.
FOR~I 12.
County of
To WIT:
To
(Stdion 16 (1).)
SU9POE~".
r GEORGE TIlE SIXTH, by the Grace of
\
God, 01 Great Britain, Ireland and the
I
Briti~h Dominions be)'ond the Seas,
King, Defender of the Faith, Em·
peror of India.
Greeting:
We CQrnmand you, that, all excuses being laid aside, you be and appear
in your proper person before our Judge of our County Court of the County
of ,at ,on the dayof ,
19 , at o'clock in the noon, at a court appointed,
and there and then to be held, for hearing complaints of errors in the
volers' list for 19 ,of the i\IunicipaJity of the of
in the County of , and lor revision of the said voters' list,
then and there to testify to all and sinKular those things which you know
in a certain matter (or matters) of complaint made and now depending
before the said Judge, under Tht Volul Lists J!tl, where one
is complainant, and which complaint is to be tried at the said court. (And
if IIIe wiln#:$s is rt~uired to produce do(;lllIKnls) that you bring with )'01.1 and
pfOduce at the saId time and place (Sel out the documents 10 ~ produud).
Herein fail not.
Witness, His Honour
the day of
, Judge of our said Court at
, in the year of our Lord 19
A. B.,
Clerk.
R.s.a. 1927, c. 7, Sched. A, Form 12.
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FORi\I 13.
(Section 19 (I).)
Form 13.
R~;I·OIl.T OF CLEM" WilES ApPLYING rOil CEIlTlFICATE UNOJl:1t
S£C,IOS 19.
To the Clerk of the Peace of the County of
I, , Clerk of the Municip.:lluy of , in the
County of , do hereby certify as follows:
That I did, on the day of ,19 ,post up, and
for a period of days next thereafter did keep posted up in a
con~p'cuous pllee in mr office at •a correct printed copy of the'
first and second part 0 the voters' list for the MunicipalIty of
for 19 • made in pursuance of Tht: Voters'
Usls Ad, \Vith the certificate rCfluired by section 9 of the 5-1id Act cl'ldorsed
thereon.
Th.1t I did also deliver or transmit by post, the required number of
similar printed copies of the list, with my certificate endorsed. to each of
the persons entitled to the same under section 8 of the said Act.
That I did I)n the day of ,19 ,cause to be
inserted in the newspaper called the" :' published in
the notice required by section II of the said Act.
That no person gave me nor did I recei\·e. within twenty-one days after
I had posted up the list in my office, any written notice of complaint or
intention to apply to the Judge in respect to the list.
And to the best of my knowledge and belief, I have complied with all
the requiremeMs of the s.,id Act. so as to entitle me to apply for certified
copie'! under <ectton 19. and 1 nOw apl;'ly to you to c...rtify the requisite
number of the copies of the list receIved by you as being the revised
list of voters for the municipality of the s.,id
or for 19
........................ ..P.O.
Witness my hand this day of ,19
Ck,k of the Munidpolity of
..........................P.O.
RS.O. 192i, c. 7, Sched. A, Form 13;
1929, c. 23, s. 1; 1937, c. 81. s. 8.
FOR"I 1-4.
(Su/ioll 19 (I).)
CEIl.TIFIC~TE \\1lEIl.E SO COMI'l-'INTS.
A. n., Clerk of lhe Municipality of the baving
certified under his hand that no complaints respecting th... first or second
parIS of the list of voters for the said i\lunicipality, for the year l~ ,
had been received by him within twenty-one da)'s after the first posting up
of the s.,me: and on application of the Clerk.
I. Clerk of the Peace of the
County of in pursuance of the provisions of The
Yo/us !.isis Ac/. certify that the first and second parts of the annexed
printed lisl of vOlers. beIng one of the copies received by me from tbe clerk
Form 17. VOTERS' LISTS. Chap. 7.
Clerk oj the Petue.
19
under section 8 of the said Act, is the tast revised list of persons entitled
to vote at elections to the Assembly II' wcll a~ at municipal elections, and
that the second parts of the said anne."ed list is the last revised list of
persons entitled to vote at municipal elections only in the said municipality
for the year J9 .
Given under my hand at
this day of
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7. Sched. A, Form 14;
1937. c. 81, s. 9.
FOR~I 15.
(Ste/wn 20 (1-3).)
CERTIFICATE OF JUDGE \\'IES C01IPl.AtSTS HAVE BEES lL\DE.
I, . Judge of the County Court of the County of
pursuant. to section 20 of The VoUrs' Lists Ad, do hereby certify that
the above (as lJu ,au may be) is a correct copy of the statement of changes
made by me in the first and second parts of the list of voters, for the
year 19 • received by me from the Clerk of the Municipality or the
of • pursuant
to the provisions of the said Act.
Dated day of , 19
Judge.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, Sched. A, Fonn 15.
FOR~I 16.
(Stetio .. 20 (3).)
CERTIF1CATE OF CLERK OF TilE PF"",CE \\'IIE"
CO}lPUISTS HA\'E BEES ~IADE.
I, Ocrk of the Peace for the County
of. ........•.............. pursuant 10 section 20 of The Voters' Lists
All, do hereby certify Ihat the abo\'e (as the case may be) is a correct
copy of the statement of changes made by His Honour. Judge ,
Judge of the County Court of the COl1ntv of. .
in the lirst and second parts of the list o(voters for the year 19 as
certified by the said Judge. •
Dated this day of.. . .... 19.
Clerk oj tile PtlJu.
1937, c. 81, s. 10.
FOR~1 17.
(Sution 20 (4).)
CERTIPICATE OF JUDGE WHES CmlPLAISTS HAVE DEE" )L\DE.
I, ,J udge of the County Court of the Count)" of ,
pursuant to subsection 4 of section 20 of The VoUrs' List. Ad, do hereby
certify that the above (as the case may ~) is a correct copy of the first
156 Chap. 7. VOTEI(S' LISTS. Form 17.
and second pans of the list of voteu for the )'ear 19 • recel\'OO by me
from the clerk of the municipality of the of ,
accordinl;l: to my revision and correction thereof, pursuant to the provisions
of the said Act.
Dated day of , 19
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, Schcd. A. Form 16.
FOR)I II!.
(Sutirm 31 (I).)
OIlDf:R FOil I'''YlIF.:ST OF COSTS.
The 1'01a5' Lists Act.
In the matler of the voters' list for the ~Iunicipalily of ,
19 , on the complaint or appeal of II. B., complaining of the name
of C. D. being wrongly inserted in the saki list (or, as Ihe cau trUly k, s/lJlinl
in britt Ihe nature of Ihe complain/.)
On the proceedings taken before me I lind and adjudge that the name
of the 5.,id C. D. was rightly inserted in the lUid list (or was wrongly inseTted
in the said list), and order that the s..1id A. B. do pay the said C. D. his
costs occasioned by the said complaint (Of. and order that the said C. D.
shall pay the said A. B. his costs incident to the said complaint) (Of, and
ordeT that E. F., the Assessor of the said Municipality, do pay the said
A. 8. his costs incident to th~ ~id complaint) (or, as thecase maybe, sta/irtt
it in brj~j), which I fix at the sum of $
day of , 19
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, Sched. A, Form 17.
FORi\t 19.
(Sedion 35.)
WklT OF EXF.cVTlOI'O.
In the Division Court in the County of
Whereas on the day of , His Honour,
Judge of the County Court of the Count)' of
made his order that C. D. should pay to A. B. dollars
as and for his costs sustained by him on the trial of a complaint against
the voters' lists for Ihe Municipality of
in the said County, for 19 ,(Of as the ({lie may be) made and prosecuted
under the provisions of The V"tefS' Lists AGI, which said costs have been
fixed and allowed at the said sum. You afe hereby required to levy of
the goods and chattels of the said C. D., in the said County (not exempt
from e.xccution) the said mone}' .nnd rour lawful fees, so Ihat )'ou may have
the same within Ihirty days from Ihe dale hereof and pay the sa.me OVeT to
the Clerk of this Court for the s.1id A. H.
Given under the seal of the Court, this
,19
day of
X. Y.,
Ckri.
To V. 11'.,
Bailiff of the mid Court.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 7, Schoo. A, .Form 18.
Form 21. VOTERS' LISTS.
FOR~I 20.
(Sedion 40 (I).)
Chap. i. lSi
ApPlICATIOS TO jtJDG£ AGAISST D£lISQtiESr CLERK.
Pursuant to section 40 of The Vo/t'rs' Li$ls rid, I, A. B., C!err.. of the
Peace for the County of , (or, a person
entitled to be entered on the \'oters' list for the :\Iunicipality of
, for 19 ), hereby inform His Honour the jud8:e of the
County Court of the said Count)·, that C. D., Clerk of the :\luRlcipality
of , in the said Count)·, has failed to perform the duties
required of him as such Clerk bv the said Act, in this, that he has not
made out the list of voters for 19 , for the said :\Iunkipality, within
thirty da)'. alter Ihe final revision and correction of the assessment roll
thereof (Dr, has not delivered or transmitted printed copies of the voters'
list, for the said :\Iunicipalit)', for 19 , to and
and or to any of them (or. as Ihe UlU may be.
slalin: in. b,j4 1M dut)· not puJormcd), according 10 the requirements of
the Act; and I apply to you to enforce the performance of the duties
aforesaid.
Dated at ,this day of , 19
A. B.,
Ckr}, of the Peau.
R.S.O. 192i, c. i, Sched.:\. Form 19.
FOR:\I 21.
(Section ../0 (J).)
Snu!Oss.
The Voltrs' Lists Act.
In the mailer of the voters' list for the :\Iunicipality of
in the County of , for 19
\Vhueas it appears by Ihe application of A. B.. the Clerk of the Peace
for the said County (or, a person entitled to be enlered on the said list)
made to me, in pursuance of the said .-kt, that you have failed to perform
~in duties required of )-oU by the said Act, in this, that you h3ve nOt
made out the list of voters for 19 , for the said :\Iunkipality, within
thirty days after the final re\·ision and oorrection of the assessment roll
thereof (or, as Ihe rase ma), be, Jollqu,-in: Ihe appfiralion); and whereas the
said A. B., has applied to me to enfIJrce the performance of the dutie5
aforesaid:
You are hereby required to appear before me at
in , " on the dar of 19 ,at the
hour of , and produce before me the assessment roll for
19 , for the said :\Iunicipality, and an)' documents in your custody,
p<rn'er or control, relating to the assessment roll, or to the list aforesaid:
and submit }"Ourse1f for examination on oath.
Dated this day of ,19
ToC.D.,
Clerk of the :\1 unicipality of
R.S.O. 192i, c.
Judgl·
i, Sched. A., form 20.
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FOR~I 22.
(Sutlon 7J.)
Al'POISnlt:ST OF ESlJMF.RATOII.
Form 22.
To (inserl name oj tnumuoU>,).
Whose address is (inurl address).
and whose oc(upatioll is (inserl «wpalion).
Know you that in pursuance of the authority given by section 71 of
The Voters' Lids Ad, I, the undersigned, in my capacity as Returning
Officer for the Electoral District of. .
do hereby apfJ)int you to be one of the enumerator. for Polling Subdivision
No of the said Electoral District, to act as such enumerator
in accordance with the provisions of Part IV of The YoUrs' Lists Ad and
to perform and have all the duties and powers imposed upon or exercisable
by an enumerator under the s1id Act. .
Given under my hand this day of. .
Rdun/ing Ojfiur.
1934, c. 63, s. 9 part.
FOR:'.I 23.
(St(./ion 7/.)
OATIl OF E:-;t;}.lEItATO"R.
I, the undersigned (in5ul name of enumeralor) appointed one of the
enumerators ior Polling Subdivision 1\0 or the Electoral
DistriCi of do solemnly swear (or ajfirm) that
I will aCi faithfully in my 5."lid capacitr of enumerator, with()ut partiality,
feo"lr, la\'our or affection, and in el'ery respect according to law. So help
me God.
EnumerokJr.
1934, c. 63. s. 9 part.
FOR:'.I 24.
(StcliOlI 72.)
POLLISG SUBDIVISIOS BooII:.
Electoral District .
Polling Subdivision No.....
.:\ame of Slreet. .
. . . .. . ... .......... ..... . . .
Name Occupation Residence
.:\0. (jumily or M Street and Remark'
surnamefirSI) adcition ~o.
:\'ames to follow in alphabelical order.
1934, c. 63, s. 9:parl.
Fonn 26. YOTERS' LISTS.
FOR:'.I 25
(Section iJ.)
Chap. 7. 159
. .... for
ESL"lIEltATOll;'S C£RnFlCAT£ OF POUISC: SUBDI\"lSIOS BOOK
Electoral Dislrict ..
Polling Subdivi!ion Xo...
I (insert name oj t"nulIU'l'ator) of the of .
duly appointed an enumerator (or Polling Subdi"i,ion Xo .
the ElectOf'aI District of .
make oath and say:
Thi, Polling Subdivi,ion Book for Polling Subdi\;,ion Xo , of the
Electoral District of.. . ,., contain, a true
and correct list of the names, addresses and occupation, of person,
appearing a' qualified to \'ote for tbe pending Provincial elec;tion. as
compiled by me under the pro\·i,ion, of Part 1\' or Thc; Volt'rs' Lists
Act.
Sworn before me
at the City of. . .
in the County or District of .
this day of. .
................. .
A Comminirmu jot /<Jilin: aJlidarits.
1934. c. 63. s. 9 part.
FOR:'.I 26
(Si'ction j.f.)
LIST OF CO)lpu.tl<>"TS OF P£RSOSS WROSCFCU..Y REGISTERED.
Registration, Complained Against.
Electoral District ......•.........................................
Polling Subdh·i,ion Ko , .
Kame
Uamil, or
sJlrlUlmefirst)
Oenipation
0'
addition
Residence
Street and
~o.
Reason,
'0<OJmplaint
And on tkt" uut pate insert.
Datedthe.. , da)·ol , 19 .
............... . .
Sif'IGlurc; oj Complainant.
1934, c. 63, s. 9 part.
160 Chap. 7. VOT[o;RS' I.ISTS.
FOR:\l 27.
(SaUlm 74.)
Form 27.
A~-FI[)AVIT AS .0 D[SQUALtFICATIO~ OF P£ItSOSS REGISTEKED.
Electoral District .
Polling Subdivision No.
I (inutl naml: oj complainant), or the of.
make oath and say:
1. I have been entered aS3 voter by one of the enumerators in Pollin!,! Sub-
division No for the Ele<:toral DIstrict
........................................... , and my name appears
on the list of voters prepared by the said enumerator as entitled to vott
at the pendinl election.
2. That there have been included in the list of voters prep.:ued by the
enumerator for POmntr Subdivision No in the Electoral
District of ", the person.
whose names are set out in the attached li!t of complaints.
3. That I have good reason to believe and do verily believe that the Mid
names !hould not appear upon the said li!t of voters for Polling Subdivision
No.. . . . ..... in this Electoral Di!trict upon grounds which I will
produce befole the Revising Officer.
Sworn before me at the
........ or. .
in the County or District of .
this.. . day of. .
A Celllmissjoller for /llkillK affidavits.
1934, c. 63, s. 9 part.
FORl\1 28.
(Sec/jail 75.)
NOTICE TO VOYER Olll~:.cTED TO
Electoral District.
Polling Subdivision Ko...
·To (ut 0111 name, address al,d occupatjoll of rlo/er as jn lisl compiled bJ '''e
enumera/or.)
Take notice that a complaint ha! been filed with me this day alleging
that your name entered upon the list of voters by the enumerator of Polling
Subdivision No in the Electoral District of ......• ' .......•...
has been wrongly entered thereon, for the following reason (set out grounds
of complaint).
H you desire to appear before the Revi!ing Officer to substantiate your
right to have your name remain on such list of voters, you must appear
before the Revising Officer appointed to revise the list at his sitting held at'
(insert/lte dale and hour and place of one of tlte daJs appoinkdfor t"e siftings).
Form 29. VOTERS' LISTS. Chap. 7. 161
If }'ou or }'our representative do nO!: 3ppear before the Revising Officer
and establish before him your right to have rour name remain on the said
list. and 3nswer such complaint, the Revising Officer \vill proceed to hear
under oath the evidence as to the complaint, and if satisfied that your name
should not remain on such list. he shall strike the same therefrom.
This notice is given pursuant to section 7S of The Volers' Lists Ac/.
Dated at , this ,'" ..daror , .. , 19.
Clerk /0 Revising O.Jficer.
1934, c. 63, s. 9 pari.
FOR~I 29.
(Section Ii.)
ApPLICAnos FOR REG1STR.-\nos.
Electoral District of .
This application relates to
Surname .
First name .
Occupation .
Address and re5idence.
Staumenl oj Fads.
I. The above-named was resident in this Electoral District at (set out his
od4rus) at the date of the issue of the \l,'rit of election.
2. The said person is a British subject of the full age of twent}'-one rears.
3. The said person has been resident in Canada during the last twelve
months next preceding the day of polling.
4. The said person is not disqualified as a voter for any reason.
5. The said person is acoording1r entitled to vote at the pending election
of a member to serve in the Legislative Assembly, for this Electoral
District, and is entitled to be entered on the Voters' List as a qualified
voter.
Declaration and Request of Applicant in Perse".
I declare that the above statement of facts is correct, and request that
my name be entered in the list or voters for Polling Subdivision ~o .
in this Electoral District.
Dated this ..
. ...dar of. . .. 19...
Signature oj Applic(J1II.
162 Chap. i. Form 29.
Allur.atit'e f)edaroliolllJlld Reqlltsl of &1(Jlit~ or Elllployu.
I declare that I am the (insul "rdatil"t" or "tmplayu") or the person
above described, that I believe the above statement of racts to be corrcct,
and that the l>erson above described is unable to attend in person for the
purpose of making this application by reason of sickness or disability, or
hy re.1.S011 of necess.v}', temporary. uml\'oiJable and bolUl fik absence
from the mUllicillalitr.
, TC(luest Illat the name of the t>erson above described be entered in the
list of voters for Polling SuWivision :-io.. . ... in this Electoral
District.
Dated thi< .. ' ........dar of. . . ... ", 19...
1934, c. 63. s. 9 parI.
FOR'" 30.
(Sutioll 117.)
Q,HIl OF E:-U)IF.IL\TOII. P!l.liP,\Rt:>G Von:ItS' LISTS IS USORGASIZ£D
TEItIlITORY.
I, , (,If t he of , in the District
of and Province of , the Enumerator whose duty
it is under Tf.t: Volus' Lisb ,Ict, to prep..1.re the voters' lists in and lor the
Electoral Oi~lrict (or portion of the electoral district, describing such
portion) of in the Province of '1:10
hereby solemnly swear that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties
assigned to me by the said Act without favour or partiality; and that I
"'ill in all respects, to the best of my ability, conform to the said Act and
to the law. So help Ine God.
Sworn before me, at the
, :md Pro\'ince of
A.O" 19
of
, this
in the
day of
of
(District or Cot/llty ]lldgt:, or as tht ((IU rt/ay ~.)
RS.O. lQ2i. c. 7, Schoo. A, Form 21.
